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CLIPPINGS FROM HERE AND THERE. 

: Rev.A B. Carlisle, of Texas, has 

- {sailed fe / Porto Rico fo do missign- 

- ary work. 
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= There ever was a church build- 
ing Buf Satan ‘was the fi-st cdc in 

-iti—D. Li Moody. 
: irre tl WDM : 

God is .rot pledged fo provide 
crowas for any martyrs exgept 
those of his own makicy. ] 
2 EL Mp L 

“Of all the converts in Japan only 

two have ever caused our mission- 
aries any anxiety as to their Chris 

tian ‘walk and conduct, 
TL a 
- > Character. is bounded on ithe 
* ‘north by sobriety, on the ‘east by 
E _integrity, on the west by industry; 

, and.on the squth by genrtleness.| 
tee A Ar 

_ If our chiifches had the social lin< 

_ fluence of women and the business 
“ peasp of men, it would not take a 

  3 

Frost. : | Pl 
ee pn : 

Without a belief in personallim: 

mortality, religion surely is like ag 

arch resting on one pillar, like 8 

bridge ending in an abyss.—Max 

Muller. 
EE tl Apne 

. The Philadelphia Publication; Sos 

_ ciety is soon to bring out revised 

~" New and Old ‘Testaments, allithe 

~ work. of which is being done by 

~~ Baptist scholars. : 
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* June 30, 1 06, there were 64187 

distilleries and 1,506 breweries ini 

i= thé United States, representing 

Ee (1860) a total capital investment: 

of $269,270,249 
eee A Arsen § 

Physical cowardice is-rare, hut 

moral cowardice is so common that 

you may fiad it ifrthe first man you 

meet, or—nearer home—i1n the man 

who meets him.—Ex miner, 

4 mes etl eee 

"The 1 st three chapters of Reve- 

lation corréspond with the first 

three of Gepesis. Creation, 8nd 

new creation: the Paradise of man 

and the Paradise of God; Paradise 

Jost, -Paradise regained; man €X- 

| pelled, man brought back.—Rev. 

H. Bonar. - 3 oy 
S$ 
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E* Some one asked a Kansas pastor 

if his church was united and he 

said: **Oh, yes, frozen together.” 

The same report might be made 

. of an Alabama church here and 

there: 

~% 

dA 

Last week when ghe Maria Ter- 

esa, which was being towed to Nor- 

. folk, ran into a severs storm, oil 

L “3whs poured on the water 

¥ 

says that the work could not have 

‘been accomplished without the gil. 

Otice some writers were disposed 

- ta laugh at the Bible éxpressjon 

i 

+ ¥ 

“‘pouring oil on the troubled wa- 

He is 2 small man igdeed 

| who takes it for granted that the 

"© Bible is mistaken in any given par 

© +” ticular because he and some others 

do not know enough to know that 

| there.is no mistake.—~Baptist Ar- 

. | ters.” 

4 

5 > ) gus. 

in adfunce. P 

‘energetic, and are what the girls 
| would call “real sweet’’ people. 
Their politeness is remarkable. Not 

insincere, but simple and modest, 

and 

When one rises at the hotel in the 
morning, he is saluted all along the 

the girls bowing most gracefully. 
Iu the hotel office it is, the same. 

| connecting link between these spas 

| they are sufficiently near,and where 

{ are used, passing here and there 

{ every minute or two, 

clean, and one portion 3eems almost 

a population of about 250 ooo. The 

ace is a great plain building four 
stories high, and attracts one’s at- 
tention more by its massiveness|t 
‘than by its beauty. 
eminence ¢lose to the junction be- 
it 

siderably more than a hundred years 
ibld, and without it shows the signs 
of age in a most trying climate. 

| greatly interested me, one of whic 
‘was the Historical Museum, and 
the other the Riddarholm Kyrkan, 
{Rider’s, Horseman's; or Knight's 

{ centuries the royal remains of suc: 

| cessive dynasties have been resting 

1 how 

as they 

i. sought to transfer the more thao 
= £ a fd 

two bundre officers and ailors. | 

have recently 

  

  

On the Wing.--No. 15. S| 

B. ¥, RILEY. 

  

Politer and more attractive peo- traveller finds arranged in order t 

ike that of the French, so stiff and 

therefore attractive. I may 
ay just here that the American 
broad finds people in the majority 
f European countries far more po- 
te than are his own countrymen. 

illways by the servants witha 
good morning,’’ the boys and mén 
variably lifting their caps, and   

> , 3 

only that the guests greet you with 
a morning salutation as well as the 
servants, When one rises to leave 
the table, he may be a total stranger 
to all,he bows a parting salutatibn. 
But this is more gently done in 
Sweden than elsewhere. Stotk- 
holm is called *“The Venice of the 
North.” It is situated upon a 
cluster of islands between the Ma- 
ler Lake and the Baltic Sea. The 

is broad and is dotted over with 

large and small islands, past which 
the water passes, in some plages 

with amazing swiftness. These 
islands are knitted together by gu- 
merous handsome bridges where 

they are too remote little steamers 

For beau 
of situation Steckholm is unrivalled 
except by Constantinople. It is 
unlike Venice in that it is bright 
alike in architecturakbeauty, boats, 

bridges,people and damental gar- 

B dens. "The city i arvellously | t 
A 

as inviting as every other. It has 

king of Sweden and Norway, Oscar 
I1, resides here, and the Royal Pal- 

It crowns an 

ween the Sea and lake. It is con- 

Two other points in the iy   
living to pray in, but for the dead 

toslie in. It is'a royal mausaléum. 

It is a symbol in structure of a rude 

age and land. Beneath its stone 

floor sleep the innumerable dead 

heroes of a dead age. Inscriptions 

there once were upon the stony 

floor, or the tombs of which the 

floor is the surface, but they are} 

dimmed or erased by the feet: of 

generations. In dumb silence, for 

here, and their names are forgotten, 

erased, and -unwritten elsewhere. 

What a ‘symbol of the utter empti- 

ess of this poor life of ours! 

When the living cease to live, 

soon are they forgotten! 

About the walls, in the recesses of 

the ancient church, and -along the 

and guidons, the tattered and blood- 

stained memorials of many a hard- 

fought and nobly won field of bat- 

tle—:pears, drums, swords, battle- 

axes. In some instances the ban- 

ner is gone, and only a few filmy 

threads remain of the gory ensign 

of centuries ago. In recesses are 

the tombs of Gustavus Adolphus. 

the Washington of Sweden, and 

Charles NII, her Stonewall Jack- 

son. Never breathed a knightlier 

spirit thaa Charles XH. His life, 

written by Voltaire, is a classic, 

fand worthy of the perusal of any 

one. About his tomb are gathered 

the trophies of his victories. Bat 

the greatest of the great in froin 

{was Gustavus Adolphus. Near hi 

“tomb are his own ‘garments rolled 

“in blood’’ iit which he died fighting 

For the capse of truth and religious 

diberty in the battle of Lutzen in 

4632. For more than two centy- 

ries and a halt bis po till 
: p pr 

has been hanging about his tomb. 
His epitaph is short and fittinge 
‘“Morieus triumphavit,”’—*Dyin 
he triumphed.” He was select d 

jo lead inthe struggle against papal 

bower, and he prevsiled. He broke 

PN the power of Romanism in 

ghe North, and ever since his : 

Scandinavia has been free. What 

futher did for the cause of truth in 

the pulpit, Gustavus 

  

  © #Othet "ipstances 

I. ‘been reported by ship captains 

* The latest that we remember oC 

curred a few weeks since. The 

_~ captain said that in a storm, when 
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® over which the wind slipped ‘a 

over g| to "| over glass, and the waves ceas 
fo 
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i the waves rolled against his ship 

so powerfully that he could pot 

“control it, he filled a canvas bag gb by the 

with gil and suspended it over the 

: water. The oil dripping - rapidly 

   i| tory of the struggle in which 

3 fell is'great, but I leave that to t 

1] individual reader: 

stairways, 
worn oval by the feet of centurigs 

ngs. 

of the nations, even all of them, i 

in glory, every ome in his o)       

is no place just like it. / 

le than the Swedes I have never evolutionary history of Sweden, : 
Norway and Denmark. Memorials | 

“and relics of the remotest past have 
been gathered and preserved in this 
marvellous 
with the Stone Age one finds in 

glass cases pestles knives, hatchets, | 
hammers, 
mallets, layess, files and every im- 
plement used in this rudest of ages 
many centuries ago. Some are gro- 
tesque in shape and rude in manu- 
facture, while others show great 
ingenuity. Entire rooms are de- 
voted to the preservation of the ar- 
ticles already named. Then comes 
the Iron Age, and there one sees a 

and rude screws. Then the Bron 

these objects with absorbing inter- 
est. The implements of warfare of 
the old Vikings, their boats,shields, 
and horns from which they drank 
in their rude feasts more than a 
thousand years ago, are preserved 
with 
knives with their leathern thongs 
wrapped about them with which 
duellists used to settle their difficul- 
ties are interesting relics, 

a word of explanation about these 
personal conflicts of that rude age 
in which gentlemen settled their 
disputes. 
combatants tock a butcher knife 
and plunged it as deeply as he 
could into a block of wood. So 
much of the blade as was not thus 
buried into the wood was wound 
round tight with strips of leather, 
and the knives were cautiously 
drawn out, and each man took his 
own. : 
ger or shorter point according to 

driven into the wood. The two 
combatants were then stripped bare 
and a common leather girdle put 
about both,and they were buckled 
as close together as could be so that 
one could not get away from the 
other. 

at it, hip and thigh, cut and slash, 
until one or both were killed. 
modern duellists were put to such 
tests of strength and courage, states 
would not havesto enact laws for 
bidding the passage of ‘challenges 

teresting ones illustrative of the 
worship of the pigan god Odin, in 
the periods preceding the introduc- 
tion of Christian 

called, comes our Wednesday or 

Weden’sday, while from another 

of their gods Tor, comes our Tues- 

day, and from still another, Fry-tag 

comes our Friday. The Sagas, or 

aisles, are multitudes of banners | 

day 

Adolphus did 

for the same caus? in the, fiels : 

The temptation to go inlo the his- 
e 

“¢ Into the stony crypts of the old 

church one descends along granite | 

“the steps of which are 

In this dismal abode, made more 

¢ dim light of candles, are 

the heaped up stone coffins of many 

One is reminded, in the 

ENE . oo | midst of these gloomy surroundings 

IE the nr ad spending of the Bible words—'‘All the kings 

© formed a ; Bu io 

ne 

E—— - a WE - » T ’ = m————— AT 

VOL. 25. fe ~ | | MONTGOMERY, ALL 
oan ——— ————— Ee Apr 

‘ - wan 

have visited in Europe. 

In the Historical Museum th 

Museum. Beginning 

arrowheads, mortars, 
at 

vi 

  marked advancement in'civilization | 0 WCHAES Bro. T. M. Calla-} 

in the knives, swords; nails; 1Hoks| a ty was TTven or ho” b 

I lingered and looked and studied 

sedulous: care. The old 

By the by, it is not amiss to give 

First, each one of the 

Ititherefore now had a lon- 

he strength with which it had been 

it 

t 

i 

Their knives were handed 
hem and at a given signal they went 

If 

Among other relics are many in- | °   into'the North. | &:2 
   

{after which Bro, John F. : 
West Point, Ga., led in prayer. 

present at the opening of the Con-}| 
ference. g 4 

chairman of the Conference. 

A. B. Campbell on the subject, 
“Does not undue desire for appa- 
rent success endanger the spiritual 
ity of our churches? : | 

ability to discern the things of}, 
God’s Spirit, to find pleasure in|. 
them, to perform service in them. 
It is evinced in the cardinal graces, 
Faith, Hope, Love. 
is the most important element in 
church life, 
 parent’’ in only the lowest sense, — | 3 
that is; *seeming"’ success, the sem- | 
blanc? of success, takes on, or may Fe 
take on some or all of the outward}, 
appearance of real success. 
ferred to the temptaticns to ‘‘und 
desire,”’ as well as the disastrous | 
results coming from such desire. | 
Churches and ministers are exposed § 

crowded congregations, crowded} 
Sunday schools, a numerous; rich; 
influential membership, easy and |i 
ample collections for all church ob- |} 
jects. A 
down at the bidding of church or}; 
pastor. 

mentous question of fact, ‘Do the}, 

obtain extensively ?”’ 
Yes; but following another class of 
testimony we are led to the oppo- 
site conclusion. : vo 

vide fing 

~~ State Convention 

Ministers’ Conference, g 
THE CONFERENCE. 

  

2 

OPELIKA, Tuesday, Nov, 8. 
The Ministers’ Conference opened | 
9:30 a. m. The devotional ser | 

ce was led by Bro. J. W, Stew- | 
art, who read a part of the ajth} 
chapter of Luke. Bro. W, ¥. 
Quisenberry led in prayer. After{” 
appropriate remarks by Bro. Stew- | 
art, asking that the brethren have |’ 1 

as the desire of their hearts'that | 
Christ shall abide with us duving | 

  

isi 

“About a hundred delegates “were 

Dr. Z. D, Roby ‘was elected |: 

The first paper read was by Dr. | 

2 

He defined spirituality as the 

Spirituality 

Success that is ‘‘ap- 

He re | 

o divers and sore temptations. 
For reasons that appeal, some to 

he natural man, some to the spir- 
tual, some to both, we prefer 

The salary question will not |; 

Now comes. a delicate but mo-|   
bjectionable ‘desire’ and ‘success’ { 

We answer, | 

wd = 
  

sacred books of the ancient S¢vedes, 

tell of the creation of the world, 

the government of the universe,and 

the destiny of man, Christianity 

was introduced into Sweden in the 

ninth century, but it was. not until 

the eleventh that it was openly 

proclaimed by King Eric V, who 

destroyed the great pagan temple 

at Upsal, not far from Stockholm. 

In their fury the pagan worship 

pers slew the first Christian king 

on the graves of Thor, Woden, and 

Freytag at Upsalu. The graves of 

these gods are still shown the trav- 

eller. 
(Concluded next week.) 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Religion and Christianity. 

A few days since I was talking 

to a.good brother who said, *‘Bro. 

Preston, you never impressed me 

as a man who has much religion.” 

No, indeed; I never try to so im- 

press people. I have long since 

learned that the most religious peo- 

ple are not always the most godly. 

There is a vast 'd flference between 

religion and true christianity. The 

Scribes and Pharisees of Christ’s 

day were exceedingly religious, 

anid so werelthe chief priests and el- 

ders? but they rejected Jesus, and 

asked for the release of Barabbas. 

Religion has‘done the very worst 

things that were done in human 

history. 4 : 
“Eve could never have been de- 

ceived by anything but religion. 

It was along the religious instinct 

  

‘through the religious instinct that 

she was destroyed. What said the 

tempter? Ye shall be as gods.” 

— (Parker). I have always hada 

contempt for the Pharisees of our 

day. The thing that we want 18 

not more religiofi, but more true 

| christianity. We need more of the 

vails, he suggested a : 

‘becomes pastors and churches tos 

oppose firmly a | expedients, all | 

aims, all results of a questionable 

character; not merely those that 

edy. 

are known to be worthless or inju- 

sious, but all such as are seriously 

debatable.’’ Fie 

Let us introduce true success— 

everything that God would pro- 

nounce success. Desire for such 

success as this cannot be undue. 
By a nnanimous vote the request 

was made that Bro. Campbell's 

paper be published. 
A. number of visiting brethren 

were introduced to the Conference. 

Among them were Brethren J. F. 
Edens, of West Point, J. W. How- 

ard, W. A. Boyd, of Columbus; 

O. C. McGee and D. M. Banks, 

both of the M. E. church at Ope- 

lika. : . 

The paper of Bro. Campbell 

was discussed by brethren H. R. 

Schramm, J. V. Dickinson, J. J 
Taylor. W. A, Parker, sr., A. J. 

Preston, S. O. Y. Ray, L M. 

Bradley, W. A. Boyd, J. W. Ham- 

per and W. C. Cleveland. : 

The conference adjourned until 

the afternoon. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Devotional services were con- 

ducted by Bro. D. W. Ramsey, 

who read the 19th Psalm. Bro. J. 

W. Hamuer led in prayer. “Bro. 

ate remarks on the passage read. 
Brethren J. N. ° Prestridge, of 

A Martin of Georgia, were recog. 

nized and invited to speak. wr 

re would be successful followers 
f Christ, we must be men of pray. 

ir; and men wise in winning souls   

  

Heteristics. 

}le’s hearts on missions as 
vi y 

‘BR 

jecause we are not doing the work | 
ie command involves, : 

Jon after Bro. Gray's address. © 

    

i we do. delieve, we only forget 
gat Christ is with us. . Bro. A. J. 

Mdjourned. 

i After singing by the congrega- 

J. F. Savell made some appropri- | 

Kentucky, editor of ‘The Bap-| 
tist Argus,” J. F. Edens and C. |i 

Bro. B. D. Gray discussed the |   
unto the end of ge?’ He 
clared that we could find out ho 

pastors and churches appreciate 

promise by observing how they 

obey the command preceding. We 

have not realized His power, we 

have not heeded his commands as 

we should ; we are not jentitled to   spirit of Christ in our church life, 

and in our every day life. We 

deliver us from these long faced, 

destitute of the spirit of Christ. 

er hear 

But he went about doing good 

Let me shy one strong thing 

There is just as much godliness 

as much religion. ) 

_ Newton. A.J. PresToN, 
    house.” This old church was o 

of the most Ti 

3 
F i 

      

  
\ 

need more godliness. The Lord 

loud mouthed religionists who are 

“He shall net cry, nor lift ug,nor 

cause his voice to be heard in the] 

streets.” (Isa. 42:2; Matt. 12:19). 

This was said of Christ by God 

through his prophet, No, we nev- 

Christ making any loud pres 

«| tensions. He condemned all such: 

true christianity in the winter as ju [P 

the summer, but there 18 not hglf 

| The right kind of & prayer never 

interesting places that stops. ipa igh 

Ibe. called ¢ Missionaries’” 1n the 

highest i 
    

   

.acceptation of that term. 
i 

  

our resources as we should although 

world, We have n 

the heart of the mat 
final command. We 

government a 
: 

, 

good thing for 

good for Episcopalians ‘bere,   
for us, it is of universal extent. 

| 3 
{ 

; 

\ v a 

if 

| Ls 

question : “*To what extent are our | 

   ‘Lo, I am with Jou ‘alway, even | 

the 

[He declared that we were not using 

_gotten into 
bof Christ’s 
\ not doing 

our duty. in relation to our home 

work,to say nothing of the foreign. 

We have all the opportunities. Our 
with its free institu-{ 
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si - {. NOVEMBER 17, 1808. | 

Ther Alabama Baptist ~~ © [{fe 

jese were Spurgeon’s chief char- 
| e do not believe every 

hing that A, B. Simpson believes, 
ut mortal man has not stirced peo" 

has. 
\labama ought to blossom as a ghr- 
en. Half of the people in dur 
fate are Baptists. We are not gn- 
jying the blessings of the promise 

u 

“The subject was open for discs 

| Bro. Prestridge told a fact in ye- 
itd to A B. Simpson; that bis 
fe declares that her husband 
nds a whole night in prayer be- 
taking u sollestion., He     

      

  Bas | 

  

fd 

mise, or rather’assurance, which 
Brist has given; “Lo, Tam with 
iu," we would obey the command 

eston thought our prayer should 
: “Lord help thou my unbelief.”’ 

NIGHT SESSION, 

in, and prayer by Bro. J. G. Low- 
¥, Bro. W. C. Cleveland discuss- 
| the question ; ‘‘Are not the sim- 
icify and the spirituality of the 
aching and methods of work of 

} apostles and early Christians a 
juke to the ever increasing church 
hinery of the present time; and 

0 to that class of preaching 
fich may be justly styled sensa 

) al?” L : : : 

Christ, he declared, instituted 
ichurch,sbut did not complete its 
anization, but his disciples; un- 

IF the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
} complete it. What they did 
tablished a precedent which is 
ding upon us.’ Complexity of 
anization and ornate ritualism 
troy simplicity of worship and. 
itate against true spirituality. 
pe was’ when Christians culti-f 
Bd the meditative side of life to | 
| neglect of the practical side. 

the converse ib true, Exces< 
organization keeps the pastor 

y from his study, and in having 
pok after the various organiza: 
8 his strength is dissipated, 
old of a young preacher who 
ssed his people fourteen times 
eek. Excessive organization 
ens the consciousness of per- 
responsibility. There art 

in 

  
)g organization, Oge is divi. 
of labor. This principle is 

|{iPphasized especially in the Epis- 
Fs. Paul uses the striking illus- 
tion of the body. with its various 

bers. Oar Lord allowed his 
ple large discretion. God did 

t iay down rules and regulations 
4 govern people through all the 

es, but laid down principles. In 
r discretion we appoint clerks, 
asurers, financial committees, or- 
nize associations, etc. Exhaus- 
e organization is one of the 
akening forces of our churches 
ay. . Have we been discreet in 

ir organizing? We confront a 
dency. The young people will 

Hranize, some of them apart from 
churches, Anniversaries must 

i called in question. Are they 
finducive to “consecration? x How 
$ich is stern Christian character 

eloped by spectacular displays, 
ving of banners, and such like? 
. Morehouse said that it is now 

t consecration but scatteration of 
ort. It is said in some quarters 

t a pastor cannot be a scholar or 
dent because of the demands 
de upon his time by these multi- 

  

wii§ed organizations. In contrast 
soffth the primitive methods, do not 
relffne of these organizations stand 

nked? 
ingiNow what of that class of preach- 
se which may be justly calléd 
neffsational? The apostles were 
H r vulgar. Jesus is our model. 

was gentle, courteous, dignified, | 

estift never flippant. He has earn- 
nif, serious, sincere, always revers 

woul toward God, and respectful to- 
fkrd man. Our Master was a man 

jean lips, and his disciples were 
him, and they are our exam- 

the. 

  

It Ss like the sensational. 
x appeals to our lower natures. 

Cidlle average man is fond of denun- 
migtion, ‘Men like to be abused in 
Tiss. The average man is vulgar. 
tole conservative; progressive pas- 
V8 must stand for the final, indi- 
: ible, inviolable authority of the 

rches of Christ, for instruction 
the disciples in the things of 

we as Baptists are in possession of | pMBrist, and the increase of personal 
a large portion of the wealth of{ Wty of disciples. big 

this the richest country in the . motion prevailed that the ad- 
8s of Bro. Cleveland be publish- 

fin the ArasaMA Baptist. 
a motion the Conference ad- 

  

  tions is in accord with our Baptist 
polity. Liberty of tonscience 18 & 

resbyterians in this ° 

ntry, but ‘not in Scotland; it 18 © 
jcon ys | 5 eo 

not in England ; it is good for Cath-| 

olics here, but not in Spain; bu 

me. oe 

THE CONVENTION. 

WEDNESDAY N OV. 9. 
infQuite a number of delegates came 

last night, so that a large body 
brethren gathered in the Baptist 

h on this, the opening day of 
State Convention. Ln 
votional services were led by 

@®o. J. J. Taylor. The brethren 
ed heartily in such songs as 

Fone 

“Come, Thou Fount” and * Jesus, | For the Alabama Baptist. 
lover of my doul.”’ 

H. Creighton cffered prayers. 
Bro. Taylor read the account of 

Peter's imprisonment, dnd directed 

prison, of the man bound in chains, 
and then an ou 
brethren and siste 
praying. 

ward view, aod see how. 
‘whaited—waited a pumber of days, 
‘before he came to the rescue. God 
thad a reason for waiting. We 
should wait on God and be patient, 
It takes time to grow. 

to order, 

ham, of Talladega, Bro. W. C. 
Cleveland, our wosthy President, 
was agdin unanimously elected by 
acclamation, | 

ren for the honor they had continu- 
ously heaped upon kim, 

Alabama; no inducement had ever 
had any weight with him to draw 
him out of the state. He had 
grown from childhood to old age 

said we are all equals in this body. 
He stated that several had asked 
him .to say this, and he wanted 
each: one ta realize that he had a 
part in the Convention. i 

was’'élected first vice-president,and 
Bro. J. G. Harris, of Montgomery, 
second vice-president. 

Bro. W. A. Davis was re-elected 
sec etary. ie 

Bro: Gray moved that the hours 
for Home missions and Foreign be 
exchanged, and Bro. Dickinson 
amended by asking that the hours 
for Sunday School Work and Wo- 
man’s Work be exchanged also, 
which prevailed. : lib 

Dr, Z. D, Roby:delivered the 
address of welcome in the unavoid- 
wble absence of the pastor, Bro. 
John F. Purser. 
have all these brethren among us, 
and this welcome does not come 
from the Baptists only, but from 
the whole city. Hellabored under | 
‘the embarrassment of having the 
pastor away, which was similar to 
having you come to his house while 

bis wie was away. The people,’ 

Now do not those stand re- | P*°    

  

   thods? We see some reasons | 

lal deeds and words, such as we 

      
Ihe Influence of the Saloon.. 

'*1 | There can be no doubt that the 
.| saloon is the most powerful agent 

for evil now operating in human so- 
ciety, and no forum dedicated to 
Bmgh progress Sure be silent up- 

el vi on the question of temperance. 
tide a a of ithe | "i ppg ih is i, because 

helpless, yet its interests cross at. right angles 
the interests of all the conserving 
institutions of society. This is a 
serious indictment to make, and 
yet it will not be difficult to sub- 
stantiate in the court of just reason. 
I can think of no aspect of the 
schogl that is not antagonized by 

51 t “ 

‘Brethren A. C. Davidson and Jv 

5 to take an indide view of that 

ie 
He also asked us to take an up- 

God 
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of industry and thrift ; in the saloon 
they are made idle and improvi- 
dent. - In the school they are taught 
lessons of dutifulness and rever- 
enge; in the sologn they are made 
lawless and irreverent. In the 
school they are prepared to fill 
some useful and honorable place in 
society ; in the saloon they are dis- 
qualified for service. In the school 
they are built up in. harmony, 
strength and beauty of character; 
in the saloon they are cast down 
and destroyed, and become wrecks 
on the broken waters of society. 
Over against the school stands the | 
salgon. The two are inherently an- 
tagonistic. What we seek to do 
by the school is undone by the sa- 
loon. | Ls en ve 

But this is not all. There is the 
Church, Can there be any friend- 
ship between the church and the 
saloon? Is there a single item of 
common interest between them? Is 
there any bond of union and co-op- 
eration between the church and the 
saloon? Can they ever join hands 
in any common task? Never. In 
proportion as the ¢hurch succeeds 
the saloon will be defeated, The 
weal of the one is the woe of the 
other. The life of the one is the 
‘death of the other. It is the mis- 
sion of the church to save man; it, 

is the work of the saloon to ruin | 
him. Over against the church 
stands the saloon in inherent and 
active antagonism. 

J: H. Curry. 

A . Methodist Preacher 
Eh Trouble. 

: Rev. B. Hightower writes the 
following very pertinent letter to 

ra Rr 100. DISK apd Laux r§called the 77h session of the 
alized the x labama Baptist State Convention 

On molicn of Bro. J. B. Gra- 

Bro.Cleveland thanked the breth- 

He loved 

the service of his brethren. ' He 

Bio. W. E. Lloyd, of Auburn, 

We are glad to 

  

in 8a 

  

    
. 

ing of the Convention with. fear |) 1895, Irom Ww 
and trembling, for they were new 
at the business of entertaining’ the 
Convention. It has been twenty 
eight years since they had the Con-- 
vention, He put the test, and 
found there were only four or five 
af this convention who were pres- 
ent at the- last session held in this 
town. 1 
Dr. A. C. Davidson happily re- 

sponded to Dr. Roby’s cordial ad- 
dress of welcome. He hoped that 
we would be a great blessing to the 
people, and that we would have the 
spirit of prayer and of consecra- 

Visitors were welcomed. 
Bro. J. F. Eders represented the 

Georgia Convention. He made a 
‘most favorable report of the last 
session of that distinguished body. 
Georgia Baptists-are in harmony 
in doctrine and polity. : 

of the Methodist denomination is 

in trouble between what they are 
taught and what they are required 
to teach and practice. Pass®this 
around : ale Pea a 
iDo the rulers indeed know that 

immersion was the primitive mode 
of baptism? This question has been 
suggested by the study of some 
standard church histories. Take 
Fisher’s ‘History of the Christian 
Church,” which, is in our courée of 
study for young preachers. Refer- 
ring to the practice of the apostolic 
age this author says: ‘The ordi- 
nary mode of baptism is by immer- 
sion.” Prof. Fisher occupies the 
chair of ecclesiastical history in 
Yale University, and believes in 
the baptism of infants, He is there- 
fore not a Baptist partisan. And 

: the position which he occupies of 
Bro. J: N. Prestridge, of Ken- course renders his opinion of any 

tucky, said he expected to. see all SALer of church history worthy of 

of these delegates at Louisville | respect. lu fa 
next May. The people on there | Again, take Stanley’s ‘History 

are mot so contentious as you might of the Jewish Church,’’ J 8 
think. - pls i ~ ley was an English Episcopalian 

Bro. Pitt, of Richmond, was in- | We cannot suppose him ‘to’ have 
trédduced. Bre. Gray said that Bro. been prepossessed in favor of m- 

Pitt was the Zaccheus of Southern | mersion. Yet, he says of John's 
journalism, and that this was his baptism, ‘The substitution of the 

first visit to our Convention. Bro. | Wholesome, invigorating pracess of 
Pitt brought greetings from Vir- the bath, in which the head and 

ginia Baptists, He hoped that Ala- | body and limbs should all be spb- 
bama would senda large delegation’ merged in the rushing river, forthe 

ob] sanguinary, costly gifts of the sac- 
rificial slaughter house was a living 
representation in a single act of the 
whole prophetic teaching of the su. 

premacy of duty.” 
Dr. Cunningham 

an Epglish Episcopalian. 

to the Young People’s ‘Convention 
at Richmond in July. 

(Continued on Second Page.) 

  

To have right notions and tem- 
pers with relation * to this world 
ik as essential tp religion as to have 
right notions of God. And itis as 

Geikie is also 
In his 

: ibe hin =: "lin Jordan had been a sacred sym- sible for a man to worship af Bt least, since the days of 
rocodils and yet be a pious man as | ++ : hE i eRe intrad 
‘hive his aff:ctions set on the N , but immersion by one like 

        

   

    

   ig 1BYg 2 Pt Fh eC | John, with strict and humbling 
world, and yet be & good christian. | oop eusion of sins, sacred vows of 
— Law. : 

2 rl a ow» S————— : : 

Lord, how come wicked thoughts 
to perplex me in my prayers whea 
I desire and endeavor only to at- 
tend thy service?’ Now I perceive 
the cause thereof : at other times 1 
have willingly entertained them, 
and now they entertain themselves 
ageinst my will. 1 acknowledge 
‘thy justice—~that what formerly I 
have invited now I cannot’ expel. 
Give me hereafter always to bolt 
out such ill guests.«~Thomas Ful- 
ler,  .. Pigeon £1 

amendment, and hopes of forgive- 
ness if they prove lasting, and all 
this in preparation for the Messiah, 

named works they were both books 
of reference in our course of study. 
‘Recently I bought Church His- 

profestor. His work is the text 
book on church history in nearly all 
the. Lutheran universities of Ger- 
many. The Lutherans baptize by 
thrice sprinkling the subject. Yet 
Knotz says with reference to the 
practice of the apostolic age: 
‘Baptism was administered by com- 
lete immersion in the name of 

Christ or the Trinity.’ Concern- 
ing the practice of the post-apos- 
talic age he says: ‘‘Baptism was 
ordinarily administered by thrice 
repeated immersion in flowing wa- 
ter in the name of the Father, the 

n, and the Holy Spirit.” “In 
case of necessity sprinkling may be 
substituted for thrice repeated im- 

Laas mr tf re | 

If “the Spirit helpeth our infirmi- 
ties”’ in the matter of prayer, may 
we not expect the same Spirit to 
help our infirmities in the matter of 
doing good unto all men? “The 
Spirit maketh intercession for us 
with groanings which cannot be 
uttered.” The same Spirit will 
guide us iato beautiful and effectu- 

  

never should have conceived with.   out his aid.—The Christian Adve-   cate, metsion.” Again, he Le 
§ oy § ’ : : 

haf 3 : 3 i 132 5 x 
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used in the west in infant baptism | 

Of the above works, 
bered, thatiour young preachers are | 
required tf two more | 
have been recommended to them | 
by a college of bishops, and the re- = | 

maining ; 
church where affusion is the uni: 
versal pragtice. These facts sug- 
gest some 

books are not worthy of belief in 
this particular can we trust their 
statements ns to other matters? If 

teach that affusion is the primitive 
mode of baptism. 
do this when the studies which our 
authorities place | in my hands as- I 
sert just the contrary? How can ' 
[ say that immergion originated ini. 
England net 
‘when 1 am taught that it originat- 
ed with John the Baptist? Has 
not our church placed in the hands 
of immersionists a weapon where- | 
with to destroy us? pati 

For the Autaste Baptist. 

ac 
' The human 

in all ages has possessed the idea 
of a Supreme Being. The proof is 
beyond all question. Aristotle 
says: ‘‘By the primitive and very 
‘ancient men it is has been handed 
down in the form of myths, and 
thus left to later generations, that 
it is the Divin 
er all nature.’”” Plutarch’s words 
too are full of weight: “‘If we tra: 
verse the world, it is possible to 
find cities without walls, without 
ietters, without kings, without 
wealth, ‘w 
schools and theatres; but a ci{h 
without a temple, or that Pastioati 
not worship, prayer and the like, 
no one ever saw.’’ Dr, Livingston 
said that the inhabitants of Central 
Africa ‘had clear ideas of the Su- 
preme God. It is very difficult to 
find an out and out. atheist—a no 
God man. We do meet men who 

y: *‘I don’t believe in a God.” 
| But, in the vast majority of cases 

it.is pretense, sophistry or a shift 
to cover a ba : Luis 

.| when exposed to danger or dedth, 

18 m which it will De 0D-} Belief jn God is instinctive in mag. 
served that the intelligent ministry Beliel oc is instinctive in ma; 

the mother 

As Stan- 

| | his | ted to fear his name. 
Life of Chrigg’’ he says, ‘‘Bathing | 

be united, x 

‘all business, 

‘whole being 
‘Master ; bea 

was something wholly new in Is. 
'rael.’”’ When I bought the two last | 

‘tory, by Knotz, a learned German 

can light up 
it anything 
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was first generally | 

century, while the east | 

| 

be jt rentem- 
it 

read one, 

pne emanates from a 

reflections. . If : these 

ri : ; 18 COM | pg of : sult of they are tmstworthy we ought to 

folding to think that when we.wait done] ee of re Trot revise our teaching with reference 

ter Bro.’ Taylor's remanke,|330¢] “the saloon. In the school | £0 the mode of baptism. If they 
After Bro.’ or's remiaska,|J30oDY the salen. | In the school | | o, "Cob ro (PROS Lin) 

" si 1 ; ie Ee ae ot the ‘should not be 4 Te the a y     

But how canl 

earlier than 1633, 

  Hs _— 

Quiet Hour ‘Thoughts. 

0. [C. PEYTON, 

    

mind in all lands and 

e which holds togeth- | 

without coin, without 

life. Such men, 

With many it is modified, and some 
try to extinguish it: Yet, it isin 
man. It i3 necessary to man’s true 
nature. ‘Naturally as the new 
born babe draws nourishment from 

ris breast,’’ says Jacobi, 
‘‘so the heart of man takes hold of 
the idea of God.!” And, how d se? 
All nature reveals God to {@n. 
“The heavens déclare the glof® of 
God, and the firmament showeth 
his handiwork. | Day unto day ut- 
tereth speech, and night unto night 
showeth knpwledge.’’ : 

A United Heart. 

What is | the reason that we so 

i 

  

often fail to get soul-refréshment 
at religioug service? Why do we. 
so often leave the house of the Lord 
with a weighty consciousness that 
there must be something wrong or 
lacking with us, since the service 
‘that, of all others, should fill our 
souls and mindy with peace and 
comfort, ang ) id nerve us anew for 
life’s conflict, has goné by like an- 
other tiresome task with scarcely 
an uplifting influence? 

Is it not because we have at- 
tempted a | thing that cannot be 
done? Is it not that we have en- 
tered the sanctuary with our hearts 
divided and | 
trifles that, hateful at any time, 
seem most delighted to/thrust them- 
selves in pledsing and'entertaining 
variety upon the consecrated hour? 

i» play with a thousand 

The . Psalmist must have felt 
something of the things that hin- 
der in the warship of God when he 
prayed that His heart might be uni- 

it! The heart must 
ts tendrils must not 

Ah, that 

  

   
   
    
    
   
   
   
   

   

          

cling in the ly Hour about a thou- % 
sand unimpoftant objects. Let go : 

1 outside associations, 
ares, and devote your 
to waiting upon the 
ing in mind that the, 
nly can render unto 
s that belong to him. 
s the best of us will 

jrselves in need of Da- 
Christian Work. 

all domestic 

united heart 
him the thi 

vid’s prayer, 
-— 

  

woman about relig- 
: #Do you really 

sustys | “that people, 
of dust?” “Yes 

! {But what is donein - 

make | 18’ pects doy } 
aptist - 

   

dends darkness, let it 
be dark. “Tis so vain to think we 

4 

th candles, or thake 
t dark. It may be 
darkness we shall 

   

  

  see some new 

  

beauty in the stars, 

| 

  
  

d the custom of immer~ | 

a 

i 1 

Es 
FE f 
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It is not always the wiseacres 
that give the best answers. Not 
long ago Ingersol was talking with 
an old colored 
ion, and sai 
believe, 
are made oul 
sah! The Bible says dey is, and so 
I b’lieves it.’ 
wet weather when there is nothing 
‘but mud ?”D n 
infiduls an’ sich truck.’’— 
Argus, | 

v When Go 

  

   

    

  

    

  

        

  

       

   

    

     
     

   
   

   

          

   

                                  

   
   

          

   

    

   
  



f from the Judson. H 
| |the delightful thre 

AF OND DAY. | in Marion as pastor of the 
| After devotion services the im= He vrged that we make 

| portant question of Foreign mis- a great power in the yeats 

sions came up. The report was tobe. 1c... rr ooo 
read by Bro. Arnol IS. Qmith 1 Bro. A. Dickidsen was all al 

airman of 2 lout, He said that it was et sher- 
of t The OBL Te ERIC 
~ mittee. Re | assing for him to speak on th 

| report showed that progress had rassiog for hi peas h 

been made almost all along the line. Judson, because he Fue so nye 
The total receipts of the Foreign about it.. He had a speech 08° 

| mission board for the last conver- 

h 
Judson which be declared that b 

| tional yehr were: $124 249 69. Of 
nt the Woman's Mission- 

had made nineteen limes. The 

| this amo is nothing ‘more beautiful tian 

ary Union raised 21,633 st. Our AJ ee Wh flower, because it reflects the, taste | 

.. J. Cumbee, chairman | state gave last year to Foreign mis- | °F God; there is nothifig grander 

mittee to which was re- ons ha of $55030 7 7 T'¥ | than a mountain, for iy reflects the 
rt of the report of the] The true ground fc ? all mission. | M9) sstyl of God; there is nothing 

ard of Missions, read re- | ary work is the authoritative com-| nobler than man, because he is 

mmending that the sec- mission, the lo¥ing command of | made in the image of God—except = 

{propose | saying something about F 

the iflorent speeches. We d n't ne 

{expect to get through writing about 

this convention in six ‘mont 

gave us matter for a year's wii 

but we must stop now, 

ie Bro. T. M. Callaway, past 

Talladega, kindly reported the pro- 

ceedings of the Convention for this 

paper, and he did his ‘work well 

Alabama Baptist 
To onvention State 

: {C tin wed from First Page) 

  

| Of the twenty-one |! 

students present this session; 

are boarding in college, 81x & 

ing out of college, seven 

ing their own Jourd i | 

| pay rt; ten RAYE te work 1 m 

Pe ching stations, five pre Be work is more than stat 

a fens. he board iv not gerfor 
"This year there are thirteen ig the work laid upon it, 

our students in the Southern Ii ithhold!s 

tist Theological Semipary. | 
: 

Receipts from all sources 

progressive 
conventions held since the close of 

| the civil war. We make this asser- 

rre- | tion because it has 

: ing, instructive and 
4 

| 

: n our privi- 

: 

Ala. | lege to attend many of these meet- 

‘lings, and We were never more de- 

| lighted with the work done. The 

| reports that were read, the speeches 

| made, the devotional xercises, the | 

running discussions were all of the : 

very highest order; iq fact, some] 

fof the addresses have| never been] THT. |iast Decembet 81.575 55. 
surpassed, if equaled, itf any conven: | "Beira John F. Eden, J.'W.| Report of the Institute bostt | 

tion. In the past we have “heard | Howard, W. A. Boyd and J; 'W. | made by Rev, G. 8. Anderson. 

our strong men, Winkler, Teague, Martis of Geotgia; sud Bra. H. I. reparted that we buve In Ble i 

y erson y | Crumpton of Ken * e in-1 1,017 white preache 

Renfree, Hend ET 2 Hawthorne sd the Clon. Li Lal at i have ha : 

and others, and ‘we rejoice. to see : training of the schools. We § 

our young men grandly and nobly 
; . L., Thompson, president of | Ww 

Ru : ‘the State Board of Missions, made | 1,720 ‘white Baptist churches, | : ents 

filling their places and moving for- LH this number 500 or less contrik sending gree 

ward. L 

I 

c gi 

{1H Aid 

        

3, Brewton; 
: : Eo LP. 
Wood, Troy; J. J.. Taylor obile; 

RE. Pettus, Huntsville; Ji P : 
Dadeville: A.B. Cam 

Elliott, Montgomery. ~~ || 

. Oremax’s Houz Boardi—G. R. 

P. T. Hale, Z. D. Roby, J. C. B 

“C. S. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, C.L. 
ohn Cunningham: ‘Matron of Home, | 

lara W. Ansley, Evergreen, 5 : 

BOARD OF MINISTERIAL! EDUCATION. 

—W. A. Hobson, President, East ike, 

_ W.R. Sawyer, M. M. Wood, W. M. Black- 

- “welder, A: B. Johnston, E. ¥. Enslen; C. 

Cojopes. *- = | : 
- Institute BoarD—W 

> Esa. Opelike, Preside 

  
5 

d an   
ur board call upon pas- | our blessed Lord, ~~ {a woman. There is nothing ‘more | 

_ other brethren whose| Brethren J. J, Taylorand R. J. beautiful than woman, except that | 

! J . sir sik Sd 3 : d cus : : ’ i k : | 

co-operation with our organized |Bro. aylor suggested that the | virtues and molds them into char 

five en, day ir | thing we needed is to cultivate th is 

Bithe opp: iping the hoard, s1id 12y SE ee x losultivate the | tion, | ae 

. the opportun I possilijlities | join the pi ae. sig ” “He alabi : ry Lg 

he nr of nes hs siiiities | join the procession of our orgarized | - He elaborated on the naob'e 

of the work of our boatd bef work Becquse of envy. They can’t { 
This reco: on. Kt off in or. | us all feel that it‘ was indeed some- 

. This recommendation. wap dis- | des to mitract attention. He sug: | {ing of whict every Blanes 
used by Blethen gested also, that we be wise in the | BAFTA 2 

i x It ig important to weigh thechar-  - 

was unanimously adopted, : EF  Eeirq:] ; act ‘of 35 institution. Io ar- 

Th ort oa H os begin to build and . DO to | 8Cter of dn institution, for the ”   Lis     
| churched dre now in sympathy and | Willingham discussed the report, | i2stitution that gathers up all ithe” 

0 give ten days of : acter, and that institution is the. 

¢ ities and p Y | spirit of missions. Some failed to J by oe oie 
9 the Work of our boars » , sdggigdg Eide Suds acter of the Judsoh until he ma e 

ins AB. Campbell J 4 Een of Sos mionanios. Sore Baptist should be justly proud. 

on et of the institution 

annual report. ee Ef : less ary, s : reeting 

aan jr Si He said the report covered only fall the monies to the treasuries hed i 2 Tews 016. Phe 

: i | & success in 
ad qo a8, gsied 

The convention was a | 
white Bef ? 

the receipts were necessarily members in Alabama, rhe {, ) 

or. oy smaller. He 1 
he night session, 

amounts needed were raised with- 
 nominational work, =” 

out any trouble. These collections 

ten months; also, as ster boards out boards, 
ropiiate osm : 

3 ius 1 E this board, 2 2g pp ly. | 

the way. of contributions. Two had been separated from this Hoa We have 125000 less than BL. he Convention adjour: 

collections were taken, and the |» ]ooco of whom "contribute to out 

“The report stated that at no time 

in the history of the board have we The aim of. the board is 

were: $614 for Seminary students | their might apd wipe out the 
on the college and endow th 
ble institution. This was the rec- 
ommendation of the committee to 
whom the matter was referred. 

    the preachers on the field,     L | utter failure. Contrast the call of i Ce ne 
M. T. Yates, of Paul, of Judson, character nineteen times more, | 

of Carey, of Taylor and such, with]. The President of the Coavention A 

the young enthusiast who rushes | presented President Roof. of the; 

forward under excitement. We Howard. He stated that President 
shou'd fee] interested in the heath. | Roof never had béen tothe Judson; 

d len because we love the Lord. That but be would recommend him to 
is, our love for him should prompt | 20 Judson girl as a goad husband, 

us. If we are not interested in his if she could catch him. Bo 
work we don’t love him. Another | Bro.| Roof declared that under 

motive js to bring Christ. I should | the.circumstances he scarcely knew 
like to see him come and take pos- | what tp say, except that Howard. 

session of His world. Bro. Taylor turned jout boys who would make 

asked all the pastors who were will. good fincbands for Judson girls: |. 
ing to present the question of mis- He asked that the delegates do 

‘begun the work of. the year under 
eon the BIT 

i 
ns 

J 

Bro. B. H. Ctumpton, a 
Be, stirring singing by the choir and 
ary | congregation, the convention ser- 
fay | mon was preached by Dr, W. G, 
ext | Curry. He chose as his text 2 Tim, EM : ; 

with 26 matricnlates, For § 183. 13:1: “This know also, that in the This committee recommended that { 

year we have now enroliment of pies | last days perilous times shall tne recommendations of the 

3. The Sermonizer, 2,000 iy. jeome,” ©. © | Gl [of trustees be: endorsed by the cor 
of which ate published montlli - | The churches, he declared, had yeation. This. work of raising the 

There are 940 subscribers. re- | in all ages been exposed to danger, | ioe oso 1 es ) ae 
Dr. Geo, B. Eager read thi and they put on strength to resist El close in Ostober, : Bro, B. F, 

port on the Judson. ; these dangers, We are still in the lis was Chairman of thisicom- 

The 60'h annual session ~offihost | midst of perils. ei mittee, | el ml 

Institute has been one of thes its] 1. Onéof these perils ig the pe- The report was discussed by 

bot iant and successful years ifhow culiar activity of the times in which 

history. The institution is Jolid | we live. Eyerything is in motion. 
| free from debt, and ison a | 

brethren. B. D. Gray, and G. R. 

Parsham, nd wag unanimously sions “to theif congregations and what they could in securing boys 

. | In the midst.of the excitement and 
Fo 

foundation. Wpils | hurry of our surroundings we are 

During last session 168 ere 

adopted. ] up : take a collection before next April for thet Howard. Some one had, 

Bro. Geo. B. Eager read report | to hold up their fiands, and hands said that education unfitted a man 

re | in danger of infection. Our danger of committee fo whom was referred | immediately went up all over the | for work in the rural districts, but © 

were enrolled, 117 of whotn and lies in the fact that we cannot con: seem men datipns of the board of house. Tinta pene ediication by true methods will 

boarders. Twenty-two officers dif- | trol. these forces; we are rather trustees of Judson Institute. ‘This| “It was one of the most impres- enable a man to adapt himself; to 

teachers were employed in thefedit | controlled by them. In order to committee heartily approved of the | sive speeches of the convention. environment. The idea that we 

ferent departments. Special §§ G.|cope with this bounding nge, we spirit and subptance of the xecom-| Bro, Willingham would like for are to send out ignorant ‘men to 

was ascribed to President KR sed | must have a live religion. | Set TeRaaLIone of the boatd of trustees | every one to realize that this work teach ignotant ‘men 1s 4 mistake, 

Patrick, D. D., for the inch stu- Brown once said, ‘‘The | of the Ju py and anhisitatingly of missions is God’s work. J: sus and will lead to failure. Le 

prosperity. The health of thcep- | going to move, and by the grace of SoH 4 : - to the Baptists of | came back to this world to call Paul There ar impressionable minds . 

dents has been good, with low | God 1 am goicg to move with it.” | e ih e; ut the committee did | a5 a Foreign missionary, “HE came all over out country. They should 

tion of some few cases off 2, Another peril is the tendency ri t Sink this the proper time, un- | back to give John a revelation, and | Bot be neglected. He told of the | 

fever. : i to innovation. It is out duty to er the gis ng circumstances of this revelation was for the seven Tai Ca Le to a 

The Judson has received sai ask for the old paths, and contend | °%° tate a ages, to make a public churches of Asia, all Foreign mis- show the pt sibilities of the human oe 

cent gifts through the wise 3 earnestly for the faith delivered to canvass, And suggested. that, this | sion churches. It is the duty’. of mind, dnd to im press the fact that | 

| of President Patrick, viz: the saints. The cry of the age is: recommendation be referred to a some. to stay at home and help those we are to gather up those whose 

t. The complete equip “Ring out the old, || Sou tgs of five to be appointed who/do go. a ] minds have not been developed— 

the Art department. = Ring in the new.” = y the President, and this commit-1 If a preacher simply fills a pulpit | '€¢ them not be neglected. ~*~ = Lo 

2. Fund to furnish reading The new theology would have it tee to report at the next session of | for the purpose of pleasing the peo- The | Committee op Time and ‘° 

Sum fof a new PhysicBl] | that reason must govern ys and not Oye convention, suggesting a plan | ple, or ‘the people go to church Place reported, recommending that 

(ure Hall and its equipment$s faith. Some tell us thatthe Bible o the afjastment of the claims of | simply to have a good time, they the next session be held at Gads- 

There have been 160 nat is antiquated, and not a sufficient the Swe objects of our love and den on Friday before the second 

rolled this session,of whom § A rule of faith and practice, = = Sate: ie, Judson and the How- 

boarders. g 3. Another: peril ig nd in the arc. : 

We regret to report the dis 

Miss Ida. Z. McMillan, the 1 

pal of the Art department 

are falling far short of duty. God : 
; g ya Sunday in November. 

boldness and energy of the enemies Bro. M, M. Wood ‘made report 

Laura B. Parsons, who stud 

will spew such out of his mouth | an Ne me 

God has called us into this work | . The committee to arrange a pro- . - 

of Christianity. We are confronted as statistical secretary. There are 

on every hand by this d no 178 associations in the state; num- 

years in thé famous Conser 

of Munich, Germany, has 

= En al 

yp - x “ ¢ - ” en a a EM a 

| itors reported. SHS 
"The report of the State Board of 

Missions, in fact all the reports 

were encouraging. When we take 

ito consideration the effects of the | 

: war, the demoralization roduced 

by the yellow fever, and following 

this four cents cotton, the contribu: 

tions for the past ten months have 

been exceedingly good. - We think 

{hat pur faithful Secretary, w.C. 

Bledsoe, has done marvelously well 

in his work. We do not believe any 

BaprisT are open to ALL the man could have done mare, thence 

Boards for the furtherance of our he deserves the thanks nd grati- 

: tude of the Baptists of the state. 

ey gue the Ameri- | tended by 133 P ener 

2. The Correspondence Ug 

This work was begun in Jong 

and concluded in ‘the 1st of 4 

amount of mon Ame 

can Baptist Publication Society— 

$415.12—ms been settled ; also the 

amount due the Sunday School, 

Board—$1 061.81. 
| 

The debt on th tate ] 

department proper has been re: 

ore from $1,573 36 to $608, and 

the Corresponding Secretary has. 

assurance that this will soon be en- 

tirely removed. fn 

Our missionaries, A. J. Preston, 

WwW. A. Parker, sr. and J. W. 

Sandlin, are doing a good work, 

and have mostly raised their own 

salaries. - = ; | 

During the y 
the total contr 

bama for the 
$ 634.39. { i x 

i Vio ‘boxes have been sent to 

[4 Pimden LW. 
~~ Secretary and Treasurer, 

5 EE 

e State Mission 

  
 —— 

  

    _ROTICE.- 

Board of Mission ng will ~~ ©. The State : 
: on Thursday, * meet in Montgomery : 

_ 224 inst, at 10:30 o'clock, in the 

. rooms of the Y. M..C. A. A full 

attendance is very necessary. 
itil Wy 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The columns of the ALABAMA 

the 

ear ending May last 

ibutions from Ala- 

Home board were 

Dit   
    

  
  

to save souls by pointing them to | gram for the Convertion.to copsist © 
him, Interest in Pte miciont of J. W. Willis, T. M. Callaway, = 

| : will help the churches at home. J. H. Foster, jr , J. W. Sandlin,. 

modern champion of infidelity, ber of churches, 1,420; pgmber | When this work was begun one 3: R. Nowlin and S. J..Garlton, & 

Robert G. Ingersoll, stalks abroad contributing to the objects fof tered } out of fourteen in this country was The Convention sermon to be in: 

{over the land, receiving the ap. by this Convention, 1.008. |  }a memberof a church; now one preached by Bro. B. D. Gray. Ko     out of three, and one Baptist out of Paul V. omar, klternate. 
__ There -are now 80.000] Night session adjourped. 

340 
op fry       LJ 1 

A 
300 rige:     

ft Rta b 3, 
| pointed out the dangers 
| from Roman Catholicism. 

Now, are we ready to meet these 
dangers? I fear not. What are] = ; 3 

the elements of strength we need Total £xes : 13 806 

to contend against these evils?| The present membership is 105, 

Sound doctrine and true spirit- 027 There is a npet-increase of 

uality. ; 15.000. Total contributions ito ‘all 

(bata lo RT 

783 | converts in China; and yet som 

104 | say, nothing bas been dome. A 
transformation has taken’ place in 

Japan... 
Look at Africa. ' Livingstone 

opened the way. Now from north, 

‘east, south and west missionaries 

are taking possessiop of Africa. 

® | Number by restoration. .... 

varied interests. -Be it known; that | 05H 8 © 0 je sta 

it is the province of each board to | One thing impressed = ny 

publish such of its proceedings as strongly, and Iete & I mony and | 99 missionaries under the Home 

may be necessary, Of 48 it may ever Witness ore ar! or % board by our consecrated women, 

wish made public. : This | paper junity regarding the orgagize work | ho valge of which is included in 

cannot afford to publish the action J of the boards. We confidently be- | the above amount. The Home 

5 SR er coless officially. A athor- | lieve that the denomination at large Pods Spprspristed to the work ol 

ized to do so. Every effort will be [is more united Sloo all Jines of The Baptist women of the state 

| made by us to advance and build work Shan ever he ores S 1 | DAVE contributed to our board d 
gp ote cause. W 1to the | witnessed the proceedi g8 SUreY | ring this year in cash and mercha 

brethren to ‘help. us in thisjunder- |you would have been canvinced of | dise $1,050.81. © 

taking. To fightly serv the de- this fact. A + The following committees we 

somination, the Baptist cquse in | ‘There Was ae Erle hia % Be iid a mendations of the Boa 

Alabama, we will give out best ef- | “15%, Hoan Evoakin ead Beau the —J. H. Curry, T. M. Callawa 

forts, earnestly and zealously. Let Bald alike, or 3 least suth ee na A. E Burns; J. G. Lowrey, J. | 

us “Go forward” _ i ° 1 |observation, and hence the b Graham. 

% 8a forward < ond posgnse the unity of sim and purpose. Such a| Committee on Greensboro Church 

dnd, tw itt |s:ate of things should bring joy and | —H. S. D, Mallory, A. J. Dickin- 

WHILE at the Conventjon at} good cheer ‘to every Baptist in the fom, WM Blackwelder, Arnald 

Opelika we wars the guest bf the state. i ow | 1] ‘On Remainder f Report of State 

Cooper Hotel, one of the beshin hel We sadly missed some of the|Board—R. A. J. Cumbee, A. Ce 

state, “Beds good, table goad, and faces of the faithful. Dr. Teague, Davidson, W. Y. Quisenberry, S. 

servants polite and attentiy ho by reason of age did not: at- J. Catts, H. H.Shell, G.L. Comer, 

= tre ; ) whe by Jeon Bl A G. R. Farnham. | | 

were treated royall and speak r fer, f aD | 

Ang to is 
; Benen Bd bie 

‘and must stop at a 
118 £5 

> SOm 

“| Howard College. "| dowment, and the report sug 
Total matriculation for the ses-| that the Convention consid 

seriously. | : nage 
{sion of 1897-8 was 143. Number 

The report on the Orph#ham graduated, 21; 14 with the degree 
of B. A. and 7 with B.. S.. Num | was made by Bro. G. R. Fartftees. 

ber “of ministerial students, 32. | president of the board of trugnage 

Number of miinisterial students] | Since last report the Orphen. 
&F ’ 

graduated 6, four of whom are now 

s, was away. Dr. Sl 
aly forg, who is president of 

s=bool, could not be with us 
L.; O. Dawson was absent on a 

vety sad mission, atteading the 

peral of a brother, Revi J. J. 

ud was sick at his home in Au- 

Bro. T.M. Callaway led the des = 

votional service. prot id 

Bro. J. G. Harris, of the ArLa- ; 

BAMA Baptist, stated that he hadi 

been before 6ur boards and offered 

the columns of his paper free of 

cost to them. 5 Eo 

public house, we can unquali 
recommend the Cooper Hote 

on 

# =e 

2 
———— 

  

PasTOR G. A. HorxADY, of La- 
_ Fayette, had the great misfortune 
© of losing his residence by fire a few 

— 

- weeks ago. He lost net only 
much of his household goods, but 

_ all his theological books. Breth- 
_ ren, let's all of us contributé and 

.replace his library. You tay have 

. duplicate copies of books, or ‘some 
that you can spare; send them to 

him. We are sure he will highly 
appreciate such kindoess, and it 

will be doipg a generpus dct in 
helping an unfortunate ‘brother. 
Who will send? 1 

= == 
te THANKSGIVING. 

One week from today, being. 
_-~ Thursday. the 24'h, is THANKS- 
A. GIVING Much, very much, have 

we as a uation for which to be 

- thankful. As a people God has 
+ followed us with his goodness and 

mercy, until today we are the most 
Bible-religious people on the globe. 

We stand in the galaxy of nations 
‘as the bright particular star, send- 
ing out our search light to every 

~ land, even the islands of the sea, 

2 : that famine and pestilence have 
disturbed u Ey 

proclaiming the tidings of salva: 
iy tion to the lost—to such as git n 

“darkness. eel F 

tate 
3 
3 

We should be thankful as a 

Why not 
other and give thanks unto the 
Lord for these encouraging condi- | § 

© tions? Let us leave our business 
Sl feria while on nksgiving da Vo nd] Thanksgiving day 

i : 
“for 

preachers to have 

and assemble in our meeting house 
with out ‘brethren and sisters | and | an 
neighbors and have a praise service, 

~ showing forth our gratitude to God | Mission 
his manifold blessings. Shrely | of the | and ‘mercy have followed | Robertson, of the Semin 

En 

= 

him as they could get. 
Bgo. Cleveland. = 

burn. Bro. N. C. Underwood was 
kept at home by the serious illness 

of one of his members. Some of 
odr younger brethren were absent. 

{Bro. John F. Purser, pagtor of 
the church, and who had looked 
farward to the meeting with, great 
delight, was called away just the 

week before to the State of [Wash- 

ington on business that could not 
be postponed. While we missed 
him much, yet his noble, cultured, 

godly wife did her part well; while 
that glorious, good man, the saintly. 

Dr. Z. D. Roby, acted for Dr. 

Burser. ~Hence all things moved 

along ‘nicely. The hospitality of 
all the people, without regard, to 

church connection, and of no church 
 cbonection, was all that could be 

desired. | 
| We must say that our President, 

Dr. W. C. Cleveland, presided 
with so much love, and fpirness 
apd promptness, and we may add, 

lgveliness, that the brethren were 
diawn closer to him than ever be- 

fore, even though they had dlways 

ben, as it would seem, as clase to 

’ God, bless 

And Bro. Wm, A. 

iry,—why, he i   

had received 10 boys and 17 | was 
at the Southern Baptist Theolog- 
ical Seminary. The current ex- 
penses for the year, including the 
salaries of the faculty, were paid 
in full. The sum of $217.16 was 

expended for new improvements, 
and $225 turned over to the execu- 
tive committee of the board of trus- 
tees, to apply to the interest on the 
bonded debt. 
~ This year board has been reduced 
from $120 to $100, each student to. 

pay an incidental fee of $10. : 
The matriculation for the present 

year so far is 118, number of min- 
isterial students enrolled, 21. 

The personnel of the student. 

27 in all, Siace the Home 
established there have been reg 
45 boys and 56 girls, total 
trom twenty-two counties. | 
‘have gone from tlie Home 2 
and 19 girls, leaving 22 boy 
37 girls; total, 59.  Averagd 
ber during the year 50, and aj 

cst $5.24 per month. : 
On the zoth of October 18 

Home was formally dedicate 
| Dr. R. J. Willingham, § 
sponding Secretary of the B 
Mission board, was recogni / 
spoke to the Convention, | 
the brethren to inform thed 
and their people on mission 

pived 
101, 
‘here 
boys 

and 
[) um- 

prage 

t the 

orre- 
reign 
d and 

ging 
lves 
~one 

A 

body is excellent. President Roof, 
Professors Brand and Hoganilive on 

fort and welfare of all. 
Five states are represented on 

the college register,viz: Alabama, 
Virginia, West Virginia, Georgia 
and Tennessee. : 

Since last session a gymnasium 
has been fitted up, and is now in 
use. Two hundred new patent 
siogle desks have been purchased 
by the faculty. Their cost to the 
faculty will be about $500. 

The faculty, at the request of the 
Board of Trustees, consented to as- 
sume the interest on the. bonded 
debt for the present year,which in- 
terest amounts to $1,000, The first 
payment of $500 has already been 

the campus and look'after the com- | 

of the best ways in which keep 
linterested. Adjourned. | 

AFTERNOON SESSION.R 
| Bro. C. J. Bentley led th fever 
tional-services, reading from 

th chapter. 4 
| Brethren S, W. Proven 
K. Jenkins and J. M. Frost 
prayers. | ; 

Dr. J. M. Frost was p 
to the Convention. 8 

. The committee on the 
boro church matter recomme 

First, That the sum of | 
now due the Greensboro bt 
fund, and used by the State 
of Missions for other state ) 
work, be replaced to the 
said building fund out of 
recei 
comi     

Lord, let Davis live as long jas the 
Alabama State Convention exists. 
. We had many visiting brethren 

ho, by their genial spirit, noble 
purposes, godly conversation and 
ultivated and intellectual Bearing, 

| added much to the interest of the 
convention. There was Frost, of 
the Sunday School Boar 
 lingham, y of the Foreign 

Board ; Dunson, Treasurer 
Home Board; Dr. A. T. 

coun 

0 ‘each association ‘be. charge 

| the supersicion of the wo 

There are five courses of study 

: The present bonded indebtedness 
is $20,000, with all interest paid to 
date, and our floating debt is 
612, with accrued interest 
past year. . | ; 
The following 

were Spade: ¢ 
1. That an inimediate effort + 

made for the payment of ii x 
tire indebtedness of. Howard Col 

2. That thisindebtedness be pre That e pro- 
rated among the Baptist rk 
tions of the state by your conven- 

| for tie 

recommendations | 

  
tion. Sn 

3. That a definite ti 
near future be fixed by th 
tion for the inauguration 

4. That’ some suitable | |     

is $13, | 

A | of this co mittee, 

debt on the said church 
jue by this Convention, 

| Third. That brethren R. 
ck and A. J. Dickinson b 
stly requested by this 

take charge of the work, 
nection with the State E 
Missions, of raising funds ¢ € 
the church house at Gry pro. HS, D, Mater ares firma 

Eager moved to 
B and insert ‘‘ae f 
ast as in the judgm as 

it can be done   
  

| of 611,612. 

Where are we to get this spirit- 
ual power? I answer, upon our 
knees. ' Let us seek this power.’ 

. The sermon produced. deep 
pression on the large audience. 

The Président stated that he had 

received a communication from 

Bro. L. O. Dawson, who is in 

deep sffliction ‘with his mother in 

the loss of his brother. :He was 

praying. for the Convention, and 

the President asked the brethren to 

pray for Bro. Dawson, | al 

~The report on Sunday Schools 

was read by Bro. Geo. E. Brewer 

The report revealed the fact that 

the Baptists are not behind in this 

great work, and that they have 

also been pioneers in the Sunday 

school work.» There are sin the 

United States 22,529 Baptist Sun- 

day schools, with an enrollment of 

1,801,053: There are in Alabama 

among white Baptists 744 schools, 

| 'with an enrollment of 39,827; and 

1 | of white and negro schools; 1,010, 

| with an enrollment of 62,700. 

| There are in the Southern States 

lo 77 o Sunday schools among the 

te Baptists, and an enrollment 
i I i } ’ 

* 

whi 

The report was discussed by Bro.   
| ! as be- 

r | of this work. Bro. J 

| ful experiment pul 
told of that wonder- 

day s¢hool 

SC work to all our schools, 

at literature 

It ip on the 
‘same footing as the other boards, 

d | iness of your | 
-| agency into which the 1 
| have not given a cent i§ easily 

e| worth, measured by its income pow- 

er, $200,000, 

ge complished in 

rty | The possibilities of this ing 

"| have never been realized Dy 1h 
He told of the success- 

nd this has been 
ss than eig 

this ins 

brethren. 0 
: in the publishing 

business, and 
ful book, The | 
Yates. ee 

" Brot A. J. Dickinson 
tolling amendment to 

day schools: 
“Resolved, Th 

g ven our State Board 2 

| board at Nas 

| commends its literature 

ife of Matthew 

call attention’ to the fac 

ander the new 

Ea eratane should 

directly from 
J. M. 

tary, Nashvil 

| ment mi 
I the ch   

          

tical secretary. 

1 J. M. Frost, He said he came with. 

1] a plea that the brethren support our 

n | Sunday schoel board. 

| in sympath) 

ohj~cts reported, $148 43536. 
The report was adopted, and 

Bro. Wood was retained as statis- 

Bro. W: A. Hobson discussed 

the report on Ministerial Educa- 
tion. He urged the brethren to 
make contributions to this noble 

work. - The report was adopted. 

Brethren Walker Dunson, repre- 

senting the Home Board ; W.C.Lu- 

ther, of American Baptist Pyblics 

tion Society, and W, H. Smith, all 

of Georgia, were recognized. Dr. 

A. T. Robertson, of the Southern 

Baptist Theological Seminary, was 

  
presented the claims of the stu: 

dents’ fund. The brethren very 

readily subscribed $614. Bro. W. 
E. Lioyd sliscussed the .Justitute 

board. He urged that the brethren 

rally to the support of this board. 

reaching our churches that are not 

co-operating with us than through 

| this institute board. He thought 

that those preschers who had advan- 

tages of college and semivary did 

‘not have grace enough to occupy 

those destitute fields when salary 

was meagre. He said that eleven 

preachers were found in the north. 

ern part of the state whose aggre 

gate salary was $460.° 
There is a chasm that must 

bridged, an ; 
as. F. Ed 

of Georgia, told of the institute 

the institute’ 
Dr. Eager said I 

with the instit 

* 
| he was   

| doing a g 

o | by Bro, .Anderson—if he |wol 

| declaring 

i | made one of theha plest syjese 
. He wanted t 

his 

and thought Bro. son Ww I Ander 

however, that a great deal 

| would be d¢complished if too 

was not claimed for the system 

the fact that this is 

the only system for sermon mak 
Brethren A. J. Dickinson 

J. M. Frost discussed the w 
hey were in favor o 

ep 

recognize 

Bro. Anderson said he ac 

the criticism of Bro, Eager 10 goo: 

spirit. He had endeavored 

he had been in 

the truth. He 
of the ministry 

felt that this work 
to the ministry was 

the greatest work he had engaged 

in since he had been in Alabama. 

he d : lared, 

‘was only a part of the wor 

one feature. Hh 
B. D. Gray 

y 

| 
at thi   

  

blica- 

presented to the convention, and he 

He knew of no better agency for | 

d we should take held 

ate work, 

| clared that hy 

Alabama to pphold 

And soit is in other countries. 
The name of Jesus is the name 

that will bring harmony out of 
chaos among the nations of the 

the earth. Some people talk about 

Roman Catholicism taking the 

world. Roman Catholicism can 

never take this world as long as we 

have free schools, a free press; and 

an open Bible., 1 
Most encouraging reports are 

coming in from our different fields. 
The board reported out of debt 

at last Convention, but while du- 
| ring April more than $50,000 were 

received, the six months following 

only about $25,000 have been re- 

ceived. The brethren must remem- 

ber that our expenses are about 

$8,000 or §9,00 per month. 

New missionaries 

out. . 

Don’t let 
poor. 

war, All Pro 
| try give four 

for missions 
deeper spiritu 
only informati 
but determina 
work. b 

* The report was adopted. 
Adjourned, -  ‘ ° 

NMHT SESSION,   
| ducted by Bro. J. W. Willis. 

President R, G. Patrick dis 

cussed the report of the board 

trustees of Judson Institute. 

took the pres 
because he felt it-to be God’s will 

He mentioned the names of his dis 

tinguished predecessors, and de 

into their la 
now in its si 
the Judson i 
and admirab] 

girls in Alabama. 
_ He told lof its past 

y-first year. 

asked that v 
future. He 
total enrollmi 

brethren for 
and sympat 
Bro. A. el 

behalf of the Judson. 
~ Bro. Davidson i 

| preciation in 

y.   
    

~ The report on Temperance was   read by Bro. 

prepared the report: 
Crumpton discussed the report. 

deal ‘with ve 
very firmly. A 
could not say 

T. M. Callaway in! 

the absence of Bro. L. M, Bradley, | 
chairman of the committee, who 

Bro..B. H.  - 

He said that the temperance! 
question was one that we should | : 

delicately, and yet | 
A great many things | 

in this world are sadly abused. He 
hether intoxicating | 

liquors should not be manufactured | 

or not. = We must not attempt leg- 
islation against the saloon as a | 
church, but we can only advise. 
But we can as individuals, and { 
ought to vote, on these questions | 

Now let us keep up this work. 
are being sent 

‘us talk about being 
r. This country paid one mil-, 

lion dollars per day for our recent 

| testants ip this coun- 

and a half millions 

a year. We need a 
lity. We need not 

on and consecration, 

tion to carry -on this 

s > s & {le g fog Lo Ei 

~ Devotional | exercises were con-- 

of 
He 

dency of the Judson |. in pur 

was only entering 
ors. The Judson is 

Today 
the most extensively 
equipped school for 

history, of its 

| present magn fitent equipihent,and 
¢ make for it a grand 
hoped to make the 
nt before this session | 4 

closes 200 pupils. He thanked the | 
their cordial support 

He then asked 
avidson to speak in 

xpressed his ap- 
‘back hi state 

t interest in 

as our own consciences dictate, 30 

long as we have c 

wings and speak forth the Word of 

our remedy. Our remedy is found 

God has already" given us. The 
pulpit is the place. : 

of God be temperate in’ all ‘things. 

~ The report 
Bro. G. L. ‘Comer. 
that we owe our allegiance first to 

ical party. 
Bro. J. V..Dickinson also spoke 

on the report, and the report was 

adopted. | el 
The question as to- whether we 

should appoint a delegate to the 
Anti-American League ; was dis 

Ai i +h 5 A A 4 

AIUST pia Wo 
‘moveu wimaade = TTY 

American League informing 

of the reception of their commu 

cation, and 

x3 TIT 

ni- 

rpose they haye in put 

ting down the saloon. = || | 

Bro. Jno. W. Stewart! : 

ort on. Home missions. Bro. 1. 

A. White led in the discussion. 

He held that the Home work wa 

the most important wor yand-th 

more we helped the Home wor 

the more we would help the foreig 

work. Great | 

awaiting us in Florida, Louisiana 

‘and Texas. Then in the far west 

a 

- 

among the Indians: Oae third of 

ton are Irish. | Theré is one Swed 

in this countr 
Sweden ; ons Dane to every five i 

| Denmark. Great hordes of igno 

rant foreigners are unloaded upo 
our shores every year. The repo: 
showed that the amount raised an 

    
"(Continued on Third Page.) | 

  

re civil and religions | 
liberty, the church: can spread her 

God against all evil, and that is. 

in putting into operation the forces | 

Let the temps | 

as also discussed by : 
He declared ! 

Jesus Christ ‘and then to our polit. | 

xpressing approval of | 

read re- 

opportunities are 

there is a great work to be done 1 pe 

populatini-of New York city, 

it is said, are Irish, one-half of Bos 

to every three i : 

{expended on the field for Home / 
missions last year was $54 251.04} 
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“gre,” from the text, ‘Not being 

= tionally good, congregational sing- 
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a 

| yous Complaints. ‘Having fest its 

| wonderful curative ‘powers in th ands 

{ ‘of cases, and desiring to: religve human 

=~ | suffering, 1 will send free of; gnarge, 

“to all who wish it, this recipe, 1 Ger- 

+ “man, Frefch or English, with full direc- 

    

  

reliable remedy for diseases peculiar to 
woman. 
particulars 
yourself at home. Finest made elastic || 
trusses. Eo 

jan, 6-1y 

Mgrs, WinsLow's SooTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pdin, 

Writs at once for catalogue 

: First Church—In spite of ‘clouds, 
and rain two good congregations 
assembled Sunday. n-| 

_ Calloway has his choir now fully 

“with God. 

| 'WALDING, KINNAN. 

- lcous surfaces of the system. Tesfimo- 

pa 

: - ad Placed in hi 

- | missionary the 
etable remedy forthe speedy and [pErma- 

| nent cure of Cofnisumption,~Hra hitis, | 

Catarrh, Asthma,and all throat pnd Lung 

| Affections also a positive. and | mdical- 

mail by addressing with sta jo aming 

| this paper. W. A. NOYES; 3 Bowers 

"Block, Rochester, N. Y. ~~ 

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. 

McClendon's Teachers” Agends, Mont 

gomeTy Ny la., supplies Schopls § d Col- 

 leges wi pflicient teachers, and ‘aids de- 

serving teachers in securipg positions. 

| _Nocharges to 

| : dence 80 icited. 

| HOW TO GET GOOD TEACHERS 
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: Some doaldyy push the male of cheap buggies because 
7 4he profits ara farge. Don’t allow yourself to be vaixen | 

3 into buying ssheddy job in order to sare a deilsr of so. i 
# ROCK MILL" Buggies sre “A Little Higher in Price; 
Bot" they stand up, lock well. sod, stove oll, KEEP 
AWAY PROM THE SHOP—making them cheaper in the 
2nd, sid by fret-tiae dealers cply: If none on sale 

o IB your Sowa, write direct. f » i 

ROCK: HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C.     
LOOK AT THIS! 

Women agents wanted for asafe and 

Send today 4 cents in stamps for 
ARE you ruptured? Cure 

AvericAaN Pastirre Co, | 

Dept~16, 2039 North 15th Sti, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

:FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS : ] w 
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Situation Te | 

Situations Guaranteed 
Jangent and est scooters Besoath: 11 

: Massey’s Business 
Colleges | 

Columbus, Ga. a JL Birmingham, Ala. | 
Jacksonville, Fla, ight Ala. 1 
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Montgomery Churches. 

  

3   In the mdrn-| 

preached on’ “The working 
church.” - At night he preached 
on “Why the gospel proves a fail- 

mixed with faith’’—one of the ge- 

ries of sermons he is preaching to 
the young, Quite a number of-the- 
members elect of the legislature 
were in the congregations, Prof. 

in hand and the music is excep- 

ing and all. i 

““Walk before me and be thou 
perfect,” said God -to Abraham, 

He says the same tous. But we 
must walk before God, be always 

in His presence. “We cannot hope 
even to approximate perfection dn- 
less we cultivate companionship 

  

EE 3 
_—— a 

They who deny themselves| for 

Christ shall enjoy  themselyes| in 
Chirst —J. M. Mason. i 

ee epee. | UE 

- A man never puts his hand 
anything that he does not work on 

his own character also. 

_ How's This? i 
We offer One Hundred Dollary Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that canndt be 

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, : 

F.J.CHENEY &CO ,Props.,Toledo,O. 

We the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 

lim perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able -tb.¢arry 

out any obligations made by their ifm. 
Truax, Wholesale Dfaggists, WEesT-& 

“Toledo, 0. : i 

I & Marvin, Whole- 

sale Druggists, Toledo, O. | 1 

Hall’s Catarrh Cue is taken inter 

‘actimg-directly upon the blood apd mu- 

  

‘nials sent free: Pe, 75c. per! tottle. 
: : —i4 { 

{Sold by all Drugr- £8. 

CONSUMPTION CURED, || 
4» > : - i 

  

   

  

s hands by an Hastindia | 

formula of a simppld veg-   
\ cure for Nervous Debility and alll Ner- 

    

   

    

tions for preparing and using. 3 

schoels| - Correspon- 

Sop i om 
i 

     

gur treasury. 
1: He spoke o 

Qu senberr : 

son, J 

  

The following 
tees to report in 1899 

‘|| Foreign Missions—J. F. Pur 
B. H. Crumpton, 8S: J. Catts, C, 
Bentley, R. A. J. Cambee, J. 
Gregory, I. N. Langston: 
. Home Missions—T. M. 

| way, J. B. Graham, A. P. Pugh, 
J. I. Kendrick, J. K. Milner, 

|G: Curry, J. A. Eaves. 
© Sunday Schools—W. M, 
elder, J. 

cures wind colic, nd is the best remedy}. : 
for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents ‘a het] Creighton, 
tle. “|  Temperance— J. 

| Davidson, J. H. Longcrier, S.|O 
Ray, W. A. Pa 

Woman's 

fis, B. D. Gray, A. C. Davidson, 
O, Dawson. 

. The report on Woman's ‘Work : 
‘was read by Bro. S. O. Y. Ray years 10 sgmes 

| The general orgamization of wo: 
| man’s work for missions was in- 
augurated in 1888. 
the fourteen Southern States had 

: heartily entered into the general 

ing the pastor gave a brief accoutit |] work. The objects of these unions 

ih rer missionary information ; second, to 

secnre the earnest-and systematic 
co-operation of women and |chil- 
dren id collecting and raising money, 
for missions. | 

In.1897 these unions contributed 
the sum of $51,564. The Btate 
Central Committee raised. this| year 

for all purposes more than $10,000 
Of this amount the Sunbeams raised 

more than $700. The report| was 
discussed by Bro. A. P. Pugh) and 
was adopted. 

On motion of 

the report of the Committee on 

Nominations was reconsidered, and 

after discussion by J. V. Dickin- 
L. Thompson and Ji. W. 

Stewart, the list of delegates to the 

Southern Baptist Convention was 

stricken out of the report, and the 
appointment of such delegatep was 

committed to the State B 
Missions, : 

The report on the Orph 
discussed by Bro. 

He told us of the needs of the Or: 
as 

phanage. Heis 
ions furnished th 
are fifteen or twe 

Home who are 

A Pleasant 

kidney disease, feve 
tite, debility, mervous prostration and 

heart failure, by regulating the Liver, : 

ally, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

Cured me of indige 
for ten years. 
medicine, but all 

’ 

other remedies atid 

: Beulah, S.C 

1 have been a g 

liver, 
eadaches. 

is good, 

being my 
terrible 
me. My appetite 

‘gestion and heart 

work. 

Lemon Elixir, 
vigorous.   Dr. H. Mozley, 

  

i | 

; f the great opening in 

Cuba and Porto Rico, A = 

that we go in and possess the land, 
god in order to do this we nm 
give our money to 
! The report was adopted. 

: V. Dickinson, J.| FE. 
‘Averyt, W. J. D. Upshaw, S. | P. 

Lindsey, A. J. 

il Work—A'. B. Camp- 
| bell, R. G. Patrick, Geo. R. Farn- 
ham, J. F. Savell, I. A. White, J. 

JW. Hamner, W. E 
|| Young People’s Work—W. S. 
1 Brown, W. W. Lee,“J. M, Mc 
“ord, H. W. Provence, W. 
liott, W. R. Ivey, L. M. Bradley. 

. Judson Endowment—George B. 
‘Eager, A. J. Dickinson, B. F. El- 

Other things needed, such as blank- 

ets, quilts, sheets, clothing, boxes 

of provisions,or anything the breth- 

ren may see fit to send, The Home 
JE Rp 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

I bad tried almost every }. 

Lemon Elixir I can eat any 
enn SG IRD Was we TEE. A 

— 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. : 

reat sufferer from dys- 

pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble 

stomach and bow is, 

I had taken a barrel of other medicine, g 

that done me no good. k 

3 CHARLES GIBHARD. 

No. 1515 Jefferson St, Louisville, Ky. 

Mozley’s Lemon 

‘Cured me of enlarged liver, 

to walk up stairs or to ) 

I wes treated by many physi. 

cians, but got no better unti 

No. ¢8 Alexander St, Atlant Ga. 

    

  
ed ing especially. the cultivati 

B¢C | grace of thankfulness, 

ust : : : nominational history and t 
the Lord. ing, if possible, of the bett 

are th it- 
e the commit-} er future work ; therefore 

ber, 

J. 
IL.   

Calls- 

Ww. us of the closing year of 

Black- 

Preston, J. H. He explained the great 

HY Carry ALC which the whole Anglo-Sa 

highly befitting that this 
tee be appointed. 

The resolution was unan 
adopted. = | » |! 

All pronounce this as on 

rker, sr., W. I. 

. Lloyd. profitable “sessions “we ha 

J. EL 
and who looked out for the 

172 | ber of it. 
For 

By 189r all 

  

WOMAN'S MEETING. 

The Sixth Ann 
the Woman &" 

  

       

Convention, was held in 

odist church at Opelika 

beginning at 9:39 A, M. 

0, Lord.” | 
furnished by the choir, 

J... V. Dickinson, 

A. Hamilton responded. 

Afer a pathetic and 

address from Mrs. L. F. 

President of the Central C 

lows : | 
Birmingham 'Associat 

oard of 
Lh ton. 

anage 
Stewart. | W. Ansley. 

Eufaula Assoc 

in debt for provis- 
e children. [There 

nty children in the 
not provided for. |] 

Mrs. W. J. D. Upshaw. 

A. E. Florence. 

ler, Mrs. S. A. Smith. 

Lemon Tonic. 
L. Cabhall, 

r, chills, loss of appe- 

Sanders. | iE 

Johnson. : 

stion. I had suffered Ansley 

failed. Since | taking 
thing I like.   the Tuskegee, the 

“suffering when all 

fa Montgomery. =. 
doctors had failed. 

NN. D. COLEMAN, : 

. to representation in Ww. 

wit vered that the 
a § answere 

Lemon Elixir cured wa Sal y 

: and Lam well 5 
Foreign | 

at this hour and 

tian lands with 

lands, giving pat 

the condition of our 818 

lands of heathendom, 

Elixir 
nervous indi- 

disease. I was unable 

do any kind of 

more favored sisters. 

stirring, soul-searching 
Dr. - Bledsoe, speak 

work, 

11 used 

I am now heplthy and 

I. C. H. BALDWIN. 

  

  

     
Atlanta, Ga 

  

in the century to come, contemplat- 

deeper study of the facts of our de- 

izationdand equipment of our forces 

Resolved, That this convention 
take steps looking to the proposed 
celebration of the year 1900, and 
that a committee be now appointed’ 
to take charge of this matter, and 
to report at our next session a plan 
for the due use and observance-by 

tary, by sucha campaign of educa- 
tion or scheme of observance as may 
szem to them wisest and best. | 

this undertaking, a celebration in 

will be engaged, and thought it 

most delightful, harmonious and 

had... A great deal of credit is due 
our most efficient president, wh 
presided with grace and . dignity 

hot only of the convention as a 
whole, but for each individual mem- 

May the Lord spare him many 

After resolutions of thanks by 
Bro. Savell and prayer by Bro. A. 
P. Pugh,the Convention adjourned. 

T. MACALLAWAY, 

gal Meeting of 
connection ‘with the Baptist State 

Devotional exercises were cen- 

ducted by Mrs. Ansley, which con- 

sisted of reading the 46th Psalm, 

prayer, and singing, ‘I am Thine, 

Delightful music was 

during the entire session. 

| A most gracious welcome was 

tendered the visiting-ladies by Mrs. 

W. E. Hudmon, to which Mrs. T. 

the delegates were enrolled as fol- 

Conecuh  Association—Mrs. C. 

jation—Mrs. S."O. 

Y.Ray, Mrs. |. E. Meadows, Mrs, 

East Liberty Association—Mre, 

.M. Vernon, Mrs. G. W, Shealy, 

Montgomery | Association-—Mrs, 

J. L. Thompson, Mrs. W, F. Sad- 

Selma Association—Mrs. 

Dickinson, Mrs. J. E.-McMullen. 

Geneva Association—Mrs. WwW. | 

Bethel Association—Mrs, H.C. 

The Orphanage—Mrs. C. W., 

The President urged the “necessi- 

ty of the prompt report of societies 

. 
| : * & . i; A 1 i ies. 

 Mozley’s Lemon Elixir boxes sent to frontier Missionar 

Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 

case, after years of 

Association Reports were © 

Mrs. Dickinson, of Selma, asked 

if societies contributing to other | | orks on the 

objzcts than missions were entitled 

Dr. R. J Willingham, © 

fission Board, appeared 
spoke on Woman's 

Work, comparing women in Chris- 

those in heathen 

hetic pictures of 
ters in dark 
and making 

from her 
earnest appeal for help 

: It was 8 

  

  
on of the 

and the 

he secur- 
er organ- 

LY) 

this cen- 

scope of 

Xon race 

commit- 

imous' 

e of the: 

ve ever 

interest 

1   

  

   

the Meth- 

Nov. 9, 

and also 

inspiring 
Stratton, 
ommittee, 

ion—Mrs. 

L..F. Stratton, Mrs. T. A. Hamil-{ 

AY 

Coosa River Association—Mies | 

pecially emphasized the report of | 

. U.,and 
are, 

peech. 
it 

| take subscriptions. 

work in Alabama to the Central 
Committtee. = : 

esting extracts from Miss Willie 
Kelly's letter to her, and showed 
some pictures of Mits Kelly, also a 
letter written in the Chinese lan- 
guage, 
wudience when an appeal was read 
from Miss Kelly for a companion 
ind co-labarer to be sent from Ala 
yama for her comfort,and the qaes- 
tion was asked, “Who will go to 
Miss Kelly?” Lie 

interesting talk on the work of the 
Sunday school Board. 

ay the children of | the Orphanage 

ead from 

Florence and the 

f the 

g of his} 

cheered the hearts of the| 

  

  

  
ering toy 

Adjourned after singing the dox- 

Mrs, S. A. Smith read inter 

A thrill ran through the 

Dr. Frost appeared and gave an 
0) 

After a sweet song had been sung   collection was taken for it 
imounting to $6.17. 
Mrs. Sanders, of McKinley, pre- 

ferred a request from Miss Kelly 
that picture cards be sent her,as she 
is able to use them to great advan- 
tage in her work. 

Mrs. W. F. Sadler read interest- |! 

[prazil, IVITS. 0 

save account of a visit of Mr, and | 

Mrs, McCollum to the Orphan- 

1ge, and dwelt upon the loneliness } 5 

f our missionaries in Foreign g 

lands. : : 

Pledges were taken for Miss ; 

Kelly as follows: 

  

Roanoke: ...l-hecieseasains $ 50} 

Prattville. ..i..coiepre ens 5 00} 

Midway... coor cov cons + 5 00]! 

Orrville. cides vies svins 10 col} 

Opelika. ... ...... 10 oo 

GepeVA...- A+++ vues 500M 

Clayton St., Mont'y...... 5 00 | 

Cusseta... toceners es 10 00 || 

First Ch., Mont’y... . .... 30 oalj 

McKinley. ... «ocoouen an. 10 00 

Clayton Ctuireh.,......... 5 00 

Ramah Eufaula Asso..... 5 00 

$105 00 

No representative of the Home | 

Board being present, tlie hour ap-| 

pointed for Dr. Tichenor was filled 
.by the reading of a paper by Mrs. 

Walter Cullars, of Opelika, on our 
work in Cuba, | 
‘Mrs. Stsatton made appeal for 

the needy members of Baptist} 
churches in Cuba, and asked some 

one to take Special charge of this 

special work. Mrs, John F. Pur- 

ser, of Opelika, was requested tof 

do so. | ™ : 

Mrs: Stratton exhorted the ladies 
to read the Central Committee col- 

umn in the ALABAMA BaprrisT, to 

gain information 
man’s work in’ Alabama. at 

A telegram was received from Mre, | 
O. M. Reynolds expressing her re- 

aN 

gret at not being able to be ‘pres- 

ent, 1 i 
The subject of Frontier boxes was 

ad an $21 vind from a J £1 

ublished by the Home Board com: 
Pending t ork of the W. M. US 

Mrs. J. E. McMullen spoke of | 

a box being in construction in the 

society of the Second church, 

Selma, which brought forth re- 
frontier boxes from a 

number. present. The practiGing 

of the Golden Rule in the packin 

of boxes was emphasized in $end 

ing these boxes to our missionaries. 

_ Mrs, W.F. Sadler told of the 

lan: pursued by the First church, 

 fontgomery The ladies begin’ 

the work of sewing for the box 

early in the spring, having it in; 

their minds during the summer. 

The result was a box valued at] 

$152. 
methods of packing the boxes, 

which was helpful, °° 

‘The following resolution was of: 

fered by Mrs. S. A. Smith and 

»   j—] . | members of the W. M. U. by as-| gooted by a rising vote:, ~~  & 

Wiite to = Dene ig J MOZLY'S. LEMON | HOT suring them that their hearty co- lvl, That the ladies of th 

“The A agsie and the u cDBOS: snisdacds operation had been invaluable to |r “MU, wish to return thanks 

. recommends-effjcient] teachers | _AUTCH all. Coughs, L-0C5, | wy ; : the pastor and members of TAC 

BY ee. Colleges and Famillgs free of | Sere TiC b Exonchitls, He Er, 'S SHELLABERGER ? Tethodist church for the use © 

charge throughout the Sopth 8 Soin a LT 3 od ata, Ga.,and Ne beautiful building; to the or 

2 rd Sel is and sir Srmation | 25¢ at druggists. Prepared only by gells the bestand ten inexistonce ganist and choir for their inspirin 

Be vri 

3 ; 
} | i : 

v Sap 

  

   
   

    

ont of good work in him. 

cal—A. ‘Goring Thomas, A Memory: 

Bradsky, Thou Art) My All. Mrs. 

Hatchett. 
: 

olin—Beethoven, Minuet op 31. | No, 3. 

| IDeBoriot, Non 

rgan—Guilma 

L Mignon; Mendelssohn, 

ocal—Verdi, 

{ano—Gottschalk, Tremolo. 

otal—Dudley Budk, ‘Where 

dens ¥Bloom; Lynes, Spring Song 
(with flute obligato). Mrs, ‘aur- 

Lganus. 

IE Zwei MU 

| ‘or the Alabama Baptist. 

Notes from Dr. Bledsoe. 

} Brother Editor-—I beg you to print 

e following list of 

ally responded to 

pase send in the amounts as soon as 

id lot falls due January 

regarding wo- {} 

The ladies told of different 1 

    

  

  

  

     

Jinstincts, Yet there is a vast 

  

  

jor; Silas, Gavotte in E Minor.- Mr 

Wall. 

Rubinstein, Since First 1 Met Thee; 

Giova Il Sospivar. 

Miss Couchy 5 ; 

h | Canzonetta; Chopin, 

Nocturne: THomas, Gavitte from fi 

Barcarplle 

Mn: King. | : 

Ah! Forge E. Lui (La 

Traviata) Mrs. Hatchett. : 

Mr. Wall 

The Lin~{: 

————————————— 

  

those who! so lib- 

the appeal of the 

ard made by Dr. Patrick for help in 

eting our obligations to the Greens- 

ro church. Will these brethren   
on the house 

The mortgage he 
1st, 1899. May ible! 

@ us from the embarrassment of this 
ffgation! I think this matier is now 

‘a fair way for final and satisfactory 

  

   

    
   

     

    

   

ittlement. : 

EG Patrick ....cv esses sasees 110300 

. B. Eager ....i: asveee ciisens D000 

JY. QUISCNDEITY cens on. ss se 10100 

[, V. DICKINSON Lise +osa asse save 30,00 

TO. XN. BAY :.. covritiva sever 50100 

aD. TRY Sdasieilleeveinn inne , 20.0: 

oF. Bis... oon lse + "25.00 
ohn G HATFIS ice uses srsnsstes 10500 

CR. Farnham .... «..s os se ee 10:00 

JR. IVeYuil sided ves nw 10.00 

CD BUDS [eerste saliissl se ue 15400 

. M. Callaway .... oases 10200 

CE LOWREY viv vaio ov ani wane 15:00 
00A1aWN CRUTCH ..vusiys aves oo 20.00 

ethsaida Church, J. 1. Kendrick 10.00 

oanoke church,”W J D Upshdw 20.00 

CC BlOAS0R Luk. Ghee ahaa 10500 

nion Springs Church .... hidden. 10.90 

. H. Curry, Sowilh Montgomery 10.9 

ivingston ‘Church, W G Curry. 10.00 

othan church, I. A. White :....10.00 {| 

IW, Stewart ..5...ociceindeaieies 10.00 

irgt Church, Selma .......vies. 50.00 

Yatherine and Forkland Church- i 

es, 'W: A. Parker, Sr... Li... 10.00 
leasant Hill, J. I. Kendrick ., 5.0 

CEL MATIN Lith ene aeidenie 10.90 

eneva ChULCR ihlves esis eave oq 20.00 

CHD. DIRE io uss avis as ne’len | 5.00 

t. Carmel, H. R. Schramm ,.. 5.80 
UA, PATE .ovvvs teavs sedenses 5.00 

BW. BHIS (iiavde  sesnnei rabies ow 5.00 

pelika, CRUTCH ioe weaves ene oo 110.00 
CGE, ADSEY salah crises 6.00 

Feorge ANen .i.... os bs 'sss sree | 5.00 
IM. IM. Wood .....iv avae subd ones [10.00 

i Mrs. J. M. Vernon .... sous «see 6.00 

J. 0. BAPNES vic seve ar wserise 5.00 

J. F. Watson .iivie cope ve ence 10.80 

J. Li. Gregory ..s so JA wo 10,00 

A. S. Smith ...ihe’ se sae iy se 10.00 

A. S. Brannan i.e sees oe ees 10.00 

A. B. Campbell Jo vo coes’os suien 10.00 

I. N. Langston ...udi« eceaesiseses 130 08 

8. J. Catts '.... “oa cow 120400 

P. M. Braner . 10,00 

D. C. Bachelor . 5.01 

CW. Provence ....ve ss sss vss 5.00 

arker Memorial Church .. s. 1125.00 

UF. Bentley Luh sivas gemacht B00 

ock Mills IChUTCR —.. ons aves se 2.00 

- 7 . 

Total hoc. wdibua  awes | dawns. $763.50 

 Paid— : ha 
B. H. Crumpton .,:.: «isa +...3 5.00 

R. M. Strickler ij....i sibs sonves 75.00 

‘Rock Mills Church ..... seis «0 2.00 

ITD: INANE oi. 84s +s wssninn sineal 1:50 

[. C. Bledsoe . ni nein invatee 15,00 
2 Sr f | 5 : 

‘We had a great convention. ‘The 

than at any time in their istory. Th 

t for a year of good work wa 
ter, iW. C. Bledsoe, | 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Allow me to call attention to the 
f meeting of the State Board of Mis: 

sions, which is set for the 22d of this 

month. This is a most important 

meeting. ‘All applications for aid from 

the Board should be filed with | the 

Secretary. 5 'W. C. Bledsoe, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

Adit 

  
  

Good name in man or woman is 
the immediate jewel of the soul.- 

Shakspeare. | 

    

  

        

  

Fenn 

1] tis 

    

lect. : 

in a thousand need be fatal. 

fear of the knife, or the dread of 

‘he burning, torturing plaster 

.aus=s a few to neglect themselves 

ill they pass the fatal.point where 

\ curé is impossible, ] 

sreater portion die 

‘riends or relatives,. on whom they 

wre dependent,’ : 

their sufferings and impending dans 

ser till: it is too late. 

‘ree, giving particulars and ‘prices 

of Oils. Address Dr. Bye, Box 464, 

Kansas City, Mo. id 

    

professions of falth’ 

were unsaved, The congregations were 

Quite good at all the 

pecially ; at 
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|THE TURKEY'S TIME 
liraws near. Thanksg ving day 

‘8 nearly here. : 

There are other things to be 

thankful for besides food 

‘and clothing. For instance, 

‘the Spanish war is over. 

 { too am thankful that i 4 

“am still able to sell 

such good watches so cheap. 

Man’s Watch, 

the works. 

filled case for 

  

Dr. Bye, 
f Kansas City, Mo., 

sands of persons die from cancer 

very year from no cause save neg- 

If taken in time not.one ¢ase 

   

    

       

    

       

     

  

   
    

  

    
   

  

   

        

  

    
   
       

    

    

  

    

  

          

  

    

  

  

    
gservigés, and es- 

night.: No, sensational 

  

i £3 
: 

bom “li 

,#" Elegant Buildings i capacity 

rteésian watér on every floor, i 

. For Catalogue 

    

and lighted with 

and further information, 

for 200 boarders. Abundantly 

apply to 

ROBERT G. PATRIC 
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PERRYMAN & co, | 
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Birmingham, Ala. 

Seed \ Mill and Separator for Plantation use. 

In use by Leading Farmers and Ginners 

throughout the South. W 

the “ENTERPRISE” Cotton 

Seed into Meal and Hulls at the gin, 

so per cent, in fertilizer bills. 

rite for Catalogue. 
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Death by Neglect. 

  

the eminent specialist, 
says thou: 
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Over One Acre Under Glass 

have had | | | 189s, which mortgage is recorded in Book 

a KR A re a res 211 88.500, of the Jecords of 

; Forty Years |  |state of Alabama, the! said Ary, 
eh Building & Loan Company will proceed 
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And know the bast varieties for 
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}tosell at public auction, at the 

: ; : 1. f to-wit: 

If you need Fruit Trees, Grapes, Shrubs, 

ims or Plants, write to 

i Catalogue will be mailed you. 

dress . 

(Established 1856.) 
No agents. 
hment. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED 

{| of Rural and Jackson streets and running. 

| west along 

» | son street, thence sout 

| side of said Jackson street one hundred 

io { ning. Said. 
d, | quarter of northwest quarter, 

4 | the nor! : 

| east by Jackson street, on the ‘south by 

| Rural street, 
|B. H. Lewis 

1 of 

    

    
  

following described property, situated in 

the town of Newton, County of Dale, 

State of Alabama, to wit: 

One lot of land with the buildings and 

improvements thereon’ in the town of 

Newton, Dale county,Alabama, described 

as follows: Bounded on the north by 

Newton and Columbia road and trian- 

gular lot of J. R. Kelley; on the west by 

lots] of Mrs, Ford, B. V. Walding and 

Mrs. A J. Biggars; on the south by the 

southern line of the northwest quarter of 

the southwest quarter of section 13;town- 

ship 4, range 24, and on the east by the 

east line of said northwest quarter of 

southwest quarter and lots of A. H. Bor- 

land snd Mrs. Nancy Crim, containing 

26 acres more or less, and being a part of 

northwest quarter of the southwest quar- 

ter and a fraction of fhe southwest quar- | 

ter of the northwest quarter of section 12, 

township 4, Tange 24, being the rame con. 

veyed to said H. J. Smisson by will of 

Isaac. Childress on the —— day of ——, 
said ‘premises being now occupied by B. 

P. Poyner at Newton, A'abama, and one 

office and lot known as “Dr. Smisson’s 

situated on the horthwest corner of the Si a 

  

  

YARDS, LOW GRO UNDS, : 

; Prices Right. pt 

" A rn 3 J | Cs Fo 

J. =H. MURRAY & CO., The Up-to-Date Plumbers. 
Jet 

fen 218 Dexter Avenue. 
ay 

get for a present a fine watch. 1 on TORS en 1. P. FINK, 551 Pearl St, New ork, | re Eee 

Ladies’ Watch, $18.00. ; & ap — errs ot . Acts 

14 karat Solid a Elgin, double case, MORTGAGE SALE. MORTGAGE SALE. °° | © 

4 sal : d Bigin, doub'e case; | Under and by virtue of a certain mort- | Under and by, virtue of the power of 1 

Pretiily engraved, accurate | gage with power of sale, and under the | sale contained 14 4 certain mortgage exe | - 3 

timepiece. Ina velvet box. | powers therein contained, executed by | cuted on the 1ith day of July, 1804, by | ol 

; z H. J. Smisson and Laura C. Smisson to | joseph Fassman to the undersigned Mary 4 a 

Made to my order. Think so | he Banking, Building & Loan Company | E, Jurey, and recorded. in the office of ; | Lo 

; IY OF er ; | of Montgomery, Alabama, on September | the Judge of Probate of the County of : 3 

much of it, I put my name on | 24, 1893, which mortgage is recorded in Montgomery, Probate in Book 130.0f Ji 

It has 13 jewels, | Book “R,” page 308 to 312, of the records | Mortgages, at page 531, I wi sceed oe - 

he f i gages; a ge 531, I will proceed, & I= 

Open face, in & 20 year gold of the probate office of Dale county, State | on the 10th day ‘of December, 1898, . dur- fo § 

$15 “} of Alabama, the said Banking, Building | ing the legal hours of sale, to sell at pub. Ie) oath 

apa sh . | & Loan Company will proceed to sell at | fic auction, for cash, to the highest bid- i ne 

Vloney back if not pleased. | public auction, at. the Artesian Basin, | der, at the Count Square Fountain in the booq 

eg PR = | Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, | city of Montgomery, Alabama, hb fol-, = 

: Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, | Jowing described real property, lying ini ! : 

ion the 12th day of December, 1898, the | the City and County of Montgomery, i : 

State of Alabama, and conveyed to me by 

said above recited mortgage,-fo wit: 
Lots numbered one (1) and two (2) in. 

Square two (2) of Garrison's Plat of part 

of the southeast quarter of section 7, 

township 16, range 18; said lots being 

square bounded by Garrison, Mourog, 
Hilliard and Pelham streets. - | 
“The above sale is made for the purpose — 

of paying the principal and interest. se— 

cured by said mortgage, and the costs and 

attorneys’ fees incident to this fore- Bo : 

closure, default having been made by the gl 
mortgagor therein, and one of the con- ~~ i> 

ditions of said mortgage having - been gi 

broken. MARY E. Jurey, Mortgagee. °° i 

P. C. Massie, Attorney for Mortgagee. 
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» = 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
. Urder. ald by virtue of ‘the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- et Lod 

cuted on the 21st day of Novempens Bog, Hla 

by Joseph D. Bibb to the undersigned LU et 

Mary E. Jurey, and recorded in the office * 1 

of the Judge of Probate of the county of 

  

  
office” in old survey of the town of 

Newton. - 
This thé roth day of November, 1898. 

. BANKING, BuiLpinG & LOAN Co., 

J. L. Holloway; Attorney. . Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
' Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by! 

Chas. B. Savage and Daisy Savage to the 

Banking, Building & Loan Company of. 

Montgomery, Alabama, on October 10, 

    

rtesian 

Basin, Court Square, in the city of Mont- 
omery, Alabama, to the highest bidder 

or cash, on the 13th day of ‘December, 

1968, ‘the following described property, 

Cpunty of Conecub, State of “Alabama, 

"The east half of lots Nos. 15, 16 and 
17, in Block No. 5, according to the sur- 

vey of C. P. Rogers of the town of Ever- 

en, and being further described as 

ollows : = Beginning. at the ‘interscction 

the north side of Rural street 

‘eet, thence north one ‘hundred | 

feet to 
st fifty (50) feet to Jack- 

h along the west 

fifty (50) 
and ‘fifty (150) 
Square, thence e 

and fifty {150) feet to the point of begin- 

iid land 

townshi 5, range 11, and is bounded on 

, by Court House Square, on the 

and on the west by lot of 
; being the ‘same conveyed 

to B. Savage by 

onecuh county, State o | Alabama. 

This the roth day of November,   
| the Court Square Fountain, in thecity of . 

| scribed real 

gituated in the town of Evergreen, | 

Court House | 

being in the northwest | 
section 3, || 

has, : C. P. Deming et | _ 
by deed of record in the probate office | 

Montgomery, Alabama; in Book 134 of SHE 

Mortgages, at page 199, I will proceedon | <i 4 + 

the roth day of December, 1398, during TH 
the legal Hours of sale, to sell at publid 

auction, for cash, to the highest biddenat 

        

   

    

   

    

      
   

      

   

   

    

   

   

        

   

   

    

    Montgomery, Alabama, the following de- 
property, lying inthe city 

‘and county of Montgomery, State of Ala. 

bama, and conveyed to me by said above 
recited mortgage, to-wit: ied 

Beginning pn the | 

South Decatur street forty four (44) 

feet north from the north-east cor-. 

‘ner’ of Decatur and South  streets;« = = 

thence forth a ng the east side of Dega- | 

tur street, forty-five (45) feet, more or 

Jess; tt ence east one hundred and twenty- 

five (135) feet; thence south forty five 

(45) feet. more or less; thence west one | / 

hundred and twenty-five (125) fee} to thes 

point of beginning. - | SHE 

The above sile is made for the purpose | 

of paying the principal and interest se« 

cured by said] mortgage, and ‘the casts) 

and attorneys: fees incident to this fare- 
‘been made by the 

    
east | side of 

  
closure, defau’t having 
mortgagor therein, and one of the cor i 

tions of said mortgage having been bro- - 

kei. ri} Pe ec Massiv, Trustee. 

P. C. Massie, Attorney for Mortgagee, ; 
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ATLANTA, GA. 
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1. L. Holloway, Attorney.. Mortgagee. | 
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{| MOVAL BAKING POWDER 6O., NEW YORK, Lak 

  

"For the Albania Baptist. 

Speaking from the Heart.-No. 

(Concluded. ) 

[From the MS, “The 
Faith and its Power.”] 

“The fool hath anid i in his heat, 

there is no God.” 
his word abiding in you? for whom |. 

| he hath sent, him ye believe not.’ 
“But I know you, that ye have not 
the love of God in you.’ 

| 4 QUEER LITTLE HE Hum ro 

5 There was once a litt hen,  soxernen § 

Her work was to lay 
Just one eg 

And she bid, 
- 

Am a tree, and right t he : 

on a branch, this queer . 

Her agg she would lay— 

Her one egg every da 
tl This good little, queer cite ¥ hen’ 

Twas a strange thin 

Hearing " 

  

“Ye have ach. 

  

            

    

  

    
Fayetteville, from which town 

He 
b= Wis completely trotipd ahd guarded. 
; occur. A Regro | editar, | however, mo oy polis on the streets 

wrote an article!  defarhing South- | and théy were not allowed to cougre- 

HE gate anvwhere, 
Bt ern white women. Hp was order- The action of the cltikens in organis- 
TT jinx a new municipal ggvernment is ex- 
- : od to, Jeave and Femoge | his print- pected to bring peace and order and no 
= |. ing material, He left,| but the | rioting jis expected togight. It 

i : i oped later in the day that the 

"
a
 

~officeremained. [The following 8C- | committee summoned jast night 

w
o
 

been restless under 
t on th by a olit- man of the committeel of tweniy-five men placed up 9 em y p was put in the mail and did not 'réagh | 

ical, combimation.| i him until three hours after the expi-! 
10. ~ Wil ration of the time iimit which had been 

fixed for the reception af the answer. 
tonight to take 

Wo nes 0s, | 

Thomas Miller and. Ira Bryant, 

% 

Le Wilmington, N. ¢., N@v 
= Zeal : mington is comparatively quiet to- : rece 
ox i = might after 8 day | Fa ed for turmoil | - A crowd was farmed | 
=~ and strife has no > bqual i]s the city's from the jail and lynd 

he. fF 
~ : were arrested today | charged   

in bps 7 i A adod a uard of twenty- 
te HE en ffensi & R z 1 he aded a EA oe 

EE et to rats ! the gn five ‘men with; Winchesters to gugrd 
strained attitude of - the | races, dare | the prisoners. 

Angther negro was killed tqnight at .- Jocked in jail. Not a single white man be 
> I illiam en ! 

ge and ony ons W 3 ‘hailed by a ggard. Rut pefused 2 Bait 

- Tonight the city is. in the- hahds fof § an } continuing to advance } Xs, shd 

) FOVE ent and law yw the J. 

and okler ls beifik established This Three companies of the Sta de ur a 

afternoon the Board of laldernden re-| Vv arrived during the nigh tal m 

gigned one by one. As gach alfierman eight rag cities and ail in ne vintain- 

Face "remainder glected a suc- | n® ON 

Oe en the citizens gommit- The Mayor's Proclamation, 

tee until the entire board was ghanged Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 104-At mid- 

legally. They resigned in Dt to | night the newly selected mayor issued 
public sentiment. The pew bpard is the following proclamation: 

= ALomposed of conservative Defhooriti “The undersigned, upon whom as 

citizens. been placed the great responsibility by 
The mayor and chief pf polige then | the action of his fellow- -citiz¢ns, takes 

resigned and the new | board elegted | this method of assuring the good peor 

their successors according to law. Ex- ple of this city that all the power with 

= Repeal Ye Waddell] was elected | chich he isi invested with pp exerted 
mayor ahd E. C. Parmejee chief of po-1 to preserve order, and peace in this 
lice. The ft act of the new gOVerny | community, ‘and that power iis amply 
ment was-to swear in i200: spéc ial po- sufficient for -the purpose. All weil- 

licemen, chosen - from the- ranks of disposed persons are earnestly request- 
reputabie white citizens. They are| oq to co-operate with the [municipal 
vested with all the authority: sf the | suthorities in every way possiblé to se- 
law and will take charge of the city. cure reform and ithe permanent estab- 
The citizens wille remain oh guard, lishment of good government. The 

  

® § however, throughout the town 10 pre- | aw will be rigidly enforced and im- 

FE vent possible attempts: at imcendiars | ,..iiglly administered to white and 
ism. The new government will devote | piacks alike. LA. MM. Waddell, 
its attention .to restraining recklessness SLE “Mayor.” 
among the whites as well as keeping | ; 

‘dowr 'awlessnéss among the negrpes. Washington, D. C., Nov. 10.—A spe- 
There is no doubt that the hegroés ial to the Post from Greenwaod, Ss Ca 

are responsible for the precipitation of AVS! 
4 the race war as the following affidavit Five negroes lay dead at {Rehoboth 

r from a thoroughly? reputable citizen il aay yesierday and today along the 
will attest: roadside, another was killed today and 

—— - Wilmington, N. €., Nov. 10. ig, Wil- likely four others are dead apd lost in 
liam . McAluster, being duly sworn, ‘he wodds. | One white man wias s buried, 
make the following affidavit: | i A hree others lie at the point eo death 

rirst—>rpat 4 am yarumascer for th] nd more have been WwW ounded. Four 

“Auane Cuast Line. My QGUEY IS Lu ieads of families have Jeli thie country 

- Cdildie Up trains in tne yard of che sao | ind armed troops of count rymen are 

company in tne cily off wilnuggluil jcouring the country bunting U Hem. 
SccdiiG—4anal avout 11 U Cluck Lnis All this is the sutedme of an election 

| omoruihg I siartea (vo 8d to bed aud my | row. 
wife called me LO the Wingo wi. 1 jive Following is a Bist of the dead and 

Puli NOTUL POurta Sue, ucxg-to Si. vounded: wiited 
i. Mark's ‘Lutheran ‘church. Hy wile Killed—8. I. Ethridge, Ww nite, 
Fo: as “Billy, there's iguing to | be it polls; Thomas Tolbert, white TR = 

> itrouple,” 1 jumped up baud went to ithe . zally: wounded at the same time; Wade 

~ Window and saw a wnile mag re: Tajoi- Hampton McKinney, Jessie i William, 

* Birating Willh a negro  witn gesucdia- Ff Drayton Watts, Lum Jackson, nll col 

Hons. I Beara ine white mangsay, 8t 

“On, BO on.” ‘Lné negro went Apuutl feu | 1nd Ben Cellins, colored, kil led today. 

i paces and then i saw Che nego snoot. [© Woupded—Sydney. Tolbert, white, 5 
«ie pointed a pistol towaras he wait vears old, dangerously ‘wounded; John 
man and then iired. . 1 baw bid J: d Ligw- i Tolbert, white, collector of the port 

i ing frum ihe walte man’s arp. ‘fien}- it Charleston and chairman of the We- 
i there was toner Snot Lired Dy the n Stats | = lies   

  

   STR 

GE : as onde: Steard Mie white; Mortal * -—; LuiEg from the waite assemb e, ‘kia | iy wounded: in head; ¢/ Lei ing, white; 
negroes inen dispegsga. - ‘Logon wiolte | shot ‘in shoulder: M. J. Younger, shot mes Pprovecusd towaras ‘Moors s arug i in foot; Cleve Armstrdng, who [tried to 

- 

be 

store, 10 telephone for assistance. | protect the negroes, shot in the heck. 
wingm scAinscer. In addi ti on to thesd two, and likely yd Sworn to before me, toils ven day! of | our ne groes are repofted to be dead in 

z Novemper, 1833, J. H. Ber@igny, | the woods near Where the five bodies 
i pnotary gPuplics 1 lay today. 

      

  

The city is thoroustly Qustlas a late The Trouble W ns Precipitated 

   

  

  

hour <on.gnt. "Tne companied of dhe | 5 election day wheft two or three hun- GOVernor Guard Lr aR Biagsion Max. red negroes at the polls opened a fu- 
Si BOR ahg- Lpjallon are expeciof tomgat | giade at the st re in which the wvot- er and ; i DE was going on, ; In this fight Eeth Bausuredsiof Mea Have Flocked Her, ridge was killed and Tol bert wounaed 

$s sPpeCAl Rk raans, | :- The second oc casio for propocas 1011 
As 8 orf as tne afternoon! meeting | Was that a party hust ing the slayer» 

Was OVel,| MI. George mounirge 1e.g.v- | of Ethridge was fired ipto and gne, Mil- td 4 (ercfram Bom Governor Huse. | ler, fatally wounded and Femi ng badly 
paying Lope ae would use ail f.s exurs,. | hurt. The arming of the negroes, a. 
i foi tae maydgr and Qty couu- | the polls, the killing of Ethridge, the 
Ci repign, if .ihdc would rescire | firing from ambush, all conspired to 
gruce. ofl. oulireel Seni tdge tonow- | sindle a flame/ of passion and when 
ng repiyk i that will ai e down itis di flicult to gay. 

y01f dnd aldermén resighcd. Tw Jesse Williams jand two others lare said 
hundred fauna Stey special _poscen n to~ have 6 nfepsed to [taking |part mn 

| Law wal B¢ ma.n@upes dug | (he ambusc add. 
peave restored.” § The incident{of the day was! [the Kill- MI. Howatree is a promir bh atddr- | Ing of Harrisoh. Down the road came ney herd and -a member of die Derio- | 2 Squad of maunted cavalrymen with fatic Chagress.ondi kcoudmit ide. Harrison marching ahead, with guns 

_ ¥ae- tfudie in Wis m "a ¢n today and rifles drawn on hin. Fifteen men —— columengea ut. 5:30" thas 0 rg ng Wie. lined up on the roadside. The negro Ap Armd boay of zens fumberiag | Was put out in the ropd and told to WUJUL WU and led By ex-REpresenta- towards the pile of dead Hegroes. 
tive Waddell, ¢harman of a pomuiiliee He Started, there was a ring of rifles or tneiky-ive appofnted fof the par aud Harrison pitched | forward dead. pose, pif ecded To the publisEing holise arrison it is alleged was a member 
I & negro newspapdr, Tae Record, U of the crowd that killed Ethridge. WEEK kK. The ediof of tals Pag ar hac io arties were out durir~ the day 
Puidiished an 4aricie def aneiory ol Seale hing for the negroes, Who, it is waite women, and 4 mass Sect.ng 0 said, were the leaders | in the rioting 
Cilizénsg yesterday orderetd us expal le Whites are particularly incensed _Si0R {om tne city Within tgenty-thu against the Tolberts and hold them re- 
four ai nd ioe reidval-of Bb. 3  Prdss. sponsible for the trouble. A par iy 
Filiteen leads ng negroes werg cu lie gin ent to 2) Tom Tolpert, but some by | the committee df twench-five ths! one prevailed a the hot heads not to 

ounded and dying man, mght and directed t¢_notity Ine caair 
‘man tis morning whether they W olla 
agtee o-tae removhl of tEe prdss. 
They Were infornsed that if fo answer 
was returped tue press wouid be ge- 
mol{shed. No answer was reveived 3¥ on a a risted with frierifls. His tae cagirman this mor ning, and after f' that he is a non- i vi the plea L Walt iting he cl ILiseas provees:. children and wife, alone has saved Bim 3 2h 4 body an lenrolis the fX- | from death. A committee. waited on _ tures of the printing ~pffice. The buig- J. W. Tolbert, assistant ostmast ing “was aise fired and gutfed. Tae MeCormieks, and asked wn ne es deaders Bay that this act was fhe work | Hu; of that town, He left. Several Of irrespeusible persons, and as soon {the mob wanted to burn Télbe t's 4s the fire was discovered the fire d4- property, but bétter advice pret Hed. pariment was called to cxiingu ish it Fully 300 men scoured. Sh a the printing offic: today arpund Phoeni pouty 

   John R. Talbert, collector of ithe port] 
at Charleston, and Joe Tolbert| left the 

     
   

    

  

  
             

  

receive Mg not.” “The Father is an egg froma ree every dny, 

in Mg, and 1 in him,” h 
‘‘He came unto his own, and his 
own received him not,"’ yet, ‘‘unto 
every one, as man 
him, to them gave 
come the sons of God, even to them 
that believe on his name.” 

and know that I am Ged." 
“Stand still, and see the salvation 

{Oppression may rest 
‘upon you for a season, but delivers 
ance will come, and you shall reals 

| “Be of good courage!’ 
“How can ye believe which re- 
ceive honor one of another, and 
seek not the honor that cometh 
from God?” 
“How shall 

  
as receiveth 
power to be 

Tr f = = a a . TT mT we 1 EE  — a —— 

Te ; Durigg the afternoon thet re 
j Fil Race Riot in wi pington, other affairs of this {Rid aad 

: HF ne«roed were ‘killed | during various 
a] ‘North Carolina. times ih the dsturbanc .. Thelr names 
=r : at this time are ankngwn, no 

It had been expected that there As the news of the riot spread 
throne the Stat dneighboring cities of. i would be trouble between the fered th send help and all such offers 

whites and; 1 blacks on election day | were declined | except [in the case 

in North Carolin ja ; but it did ‘not | shout Bo men. As night foil the town % 

a lesson fgr you and ford 
of God.” From the hen that laid eggs In a 

  
the press removed although the editor 

count tells wiaf was, the result. | agreed to use their good offices to have 

| 4 at ~- The people had for 1 ar or two | had disappeared and they had no au- 
thority on: the premises, This letter, - , : 3 " govern instead of being delivered t9-the chalr-| e believe words? 

“Traitors, heady, highminded, lov- 
ers of pleasure more than lovers of | 
God ; having a form of godliness, | 
but denying the power thereof ; 
from such turn away," 

“meditate upon 

m association... oes iiia Hg , 1 kh 

ndy church ....ceovuni, : 
n County association...,,. 
Valley assoc’n .vveen. ii &] 

School Bathuida ctu,     
. B. Ellis . aw tenn 

«J. Garrett ...... 
Clanton church. .vss fer Ars nb nans ; 

Bigbee assoc’n , . . 
Warrior church and Sunday school 
Renopa church Anas Es sess RNR B 

Shelby assoc’n |. .. 1 
Sunday School; Syllacauga church | £ 

- Girard church. . 
Selma assoc’n. |. . 

“Put on the whole ar- dias crn anal 
mor of God. that ye may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the devil, 
taking the shield of faith, where- 
with ye shall be able to quench all 
the fiery darts of the wicked.” 
“Faithful is he that calleth you;’ 
therefore, dear reader, I ‘pray i 
way for you, that our God would 
count you worthy of thiscalling,and 
fulfil all the goodness, and the 
kwork of faith with power : that the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ may 
be glorified in you. 
“We once shall see, as sunlight clear, 
How faithful was our Guardian here.” 

© **All men have not faith,” ¢ but 
the Lord is faithful, who shall stab- 
lish you, and keep you fromevil.” 
So, then, ‘‘holding faith, and a 
good conscience,’”’ will you not 
commit your ways unto the Lord 
‘without wrath and doubting;"’ 
always with thanksgiving sancti- 
fying the word of Ged in prayer, 
“To His own thy Father giveth 

Daily strength; 
I'o each troubled soul that liveth 

Peace at length. | 

HERE AE RAR AER 

LE EER EEE EE 

LE REE EE seve 

Sunday School; Mt. Gilead church 
Harmony church. 

Liberty chukeh, Centennial asso¢’ 
E. D. Adams , 
Harris assoc’ 0. 

. E. White's musical cues EG. 
oosa River agsoc’n 

Damascus church. . 
Sunday Seto, Oxanna church. , 

|. Tallassee churck : 
Castleberry ch 

D. W. Powell (Pledge 1893). ol 
Palestine churches es vess sss. ERE 
Sunday Schoal, Union churchi...& 
Bayou la Batre church .......... 
Corinth church . 
Evergreen church 
M. A. Malcomb 

sper church 
Sunday School, First church, Mon 

. QOMELY sash... 
Good Hope church, ‘Russell Co. 

Some packages were r 
which will be reported he 
Evergreen. 

ERB AssE ans rE 

ARES ake ean 

ERE EER Laan 

    

   
   

queer | little et 

Sh food lle oe hen 

to do, 1 m - on.   nd what good wa the RET RED SEAL 4 
| ust tell that, I beg— he | 
That fell from the tree in that way youn mp bes t. 

But some people do things just as qf MORLEY FREE od 

I know i I've seen if, my ny oi SALEM et Mann. : 
They have a good thought, = Lr 
But 1t just ot to sought; = CORNELL, Buftalo, | lhe om tr 

From the wrong place they top . KENTUCKY Yooujsvil, 

  

   

  

If we do a right thing, | : 
cd thought we bring, | To send the chil children happy to 

Let's and _ A wrong placet bed should be unk of the mother’s 
ee ; ‘most or y tasks, No little one 

Recelpts at the pois TPhanai fear the fark, nor be allowed fo go 
September. [SEE | to rest under a sense of disg 

  

4 Whatever the child's 
ghtiness m: have 
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s ears. 
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  Weakest lambs have largest share 

Of this tender Shepherd’s care; 
Ask Him not, then, “when?” or “where?” 

Only bow.” 

‘‘Harden not your hearts,’”’ dear- 

ly beloved, for unto many, many 
‘0 whom the gospel is preached, the 
word preached unto them profiteth 
little, because of ‘‘not being mixed 
with faith in them that heard it.” 
And,dear Christian,unto you I say, 
“Let us hold fast our profession’— 
‘The profession of our faith with- 
out wavering, ‘‘choosing rather to 
suffer’affliction with the people of 
God than to enjoy the pleasures of 
sin for a season; esteeming the re: 
proach of Christ greater riches tha 

Bronchitis is very prevalent. i 
erally begins with a common 
tended with cough, hoarsen 
ness of the lungs, tightness of 
and difficulty in breathing, If 
tended to, it becomes dange 

from bronchitis I 
Dr. JohnW. Bull’s Cough Syrup BY: 
best remedy for this disease; it 
the cough at once, effects an 
pectoration, and cures in a few k= | give them pleasure. 

5% Si | They early learn to discriminate 
| between the false and the true—-or, 

per haps iit would be better bo: say 
. Jearn 

sands die 

red, killed yesterday; Essex Harrison,     

  

friend, we have the sweet assur- 
ince that Chrict will abide with 
those who have respect unto the! 
recompense 
Therefore, ‘‘despise mot thou the 

will prompt 
Doses are small an 
recommend it. 

AC Pleasant to take. 
Price 25 cents. Atall 

reward.” 

BRONCHI hy | meets a mother who does not un- 

  
  

  chastening of the Lord, nor faint 
when thou art rebuked of him,” 
“For whom the Lord loveth he 
chasteneth. n 

. ADDIE THE BapTisT. 
Pleasant Hill, 

Under and by 
mortgage with 
under the powers thepcin contained, a 
ecuted by Ann Alexander a widow, AP 
Alexander Thomas and Will ‘Thonps- | out in all that rain?” asked to the National Building and Loan pth “ ” sociation of Montgomery, Ala., on 2} is Clifton girl. *‘No, said the young which mortgagejhe 

  

The Policy of Politeness. | meta: 
“*Politeness* costs nothing and 

buys everything,”’ runs the old say- 
ing, and more modern writers con- 

Emerson says: 
boy address and accomplishments, 
and you give him the mastery of 
palaces and fortunes wherever he 

He has not the trouble of 
earning or owning them; 
licit him to enter and possest.”” 
‘There is no policy like polite- 

ness, says Magoon, 
manner often succeeds where the 
best tongue has failed. The art of 
pleasing is the art of riging in the 
world, for as the German proverb 
says, “With hat in hand, one 
on in the world,” 

  

record of the probate office of Molbe 
gomery County, State of Alabama, 0- desended said National Building and Loan Asflic | cinate’ —Cincinnati Inquirer, 

wil proceed 
auction, at the Artesian Basin,’ CofY. 

east corner 
since a good 

one hundred (100) feet, thence no 
seventy (70) feet, thence west one h 
dred (100) feet to the point of 

north by Tulane’s lots, on the east 
Diggs and Spriggs, on the south by 
of Ida Inge, and on the west by St 
art Street and being conveyed to, ARTt! 

  

The pianoforte was invented in 
haly about 1710. 
  

    

    

    
    

   

  

    
   

   

county and went to Ch arlestorf, Reed] ‘Tolbert has gone to Greenville. Ezra l 

This the 21st day f October, 189882 | = 
National Building and Loan A 

tion, Montgagee, : ‘ 
. Holloway, Attorney. | f—1| 

MORTGAGE SALE, pin [to grasp other literature if ‘early 
Virtue of a certphd | fed on these,—Philadelphia Times. power of sale, #* | totes pore 

to s€ll at pulgart 

of Montgomefor 

FBomery, State of Alabama, to wit: a: Are You a Farmer? . One lot of land desiriced as follofde 
Beginning at a point on the east sf ty 
of Stewant Stréet one hundred and fifth 
six (156) feet south- from the sou 

of Blewart Street Be 
what is knowd as Short Street, 
same being a street leading from es Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and | north end of Stewart Street, thefrt runili south Rlong sas shies gilclier contribute to the columns ‘of THE SOUTHERN CurLtivaToR. 
on hunarenty (10) feet, thence eft! | Bright, live satjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every | 

nformation and experiments are given that wil 

i better the | 
issue. 

e 

is bounded. on Io¥ condition of every {‘Tiller of the Soil.” 
- | The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 1 sth of 
2 each month, Send 25 cents in stamps, and ‘the paper 

Alexander et als by John H. StewlPl you: three months on trial; also a copy of David Dick 
re on the 24th day of Septemifds of Intensive Farming. Address 

office of Montgomery County. Stat THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., 
  

  

  

    

          

   

  

MORTGAGE SALE, 
moriges and by virtue of a cert 

tgage with Power of sale, and i 

  

            

      

     

   

    

     The burning of 
: 3 X where the first: Created great commotion anbug thd troubl Ta 2s Ine togen., The ae Dat ah Doping tc 1 fing 
           

  

   
   

   
     

    

  

na further mgeratty 
Whites oe heavily arme 
pare or trouble "at | an 0 -Suards and Soruint entities ent 0 a night. Th : hen rad and iit is. cla whe are Known to have shot thridge # aye not yet been daptu 5 allade, was immediately opéred negroes have been lynched ee ww wo von m by tha Isquad, which | weeks in neighboring counties, i es Nee kil. To ten Collins, colored; was ki lea ‘to- i : ¥ 2 ne § nig near Phoenix. \H ran down t street s< | ‘have fired one: pisto he a2 the Mavs idence. firefl a rifie af William | polling place and was reaching for ayo, white, standing on th. veranda? ‘nother Weapon. 3 Co shoating him the eft Jung. — — i EF He hae a pu ued and] captured 7 i e hidinic unde a bed. is sala | Write six ciphersiin a line, land = 0 s ti He 

: 
i tessed Shot bs ie ne Re Ine they ‘amount to nothing. at the ~ 1 xme gure one before hem, and they Hi In the meantime! the town, was ih a | amount to a mill 0. All human! hed excitement. The. 4 direction taleots and possessions: re but Was order. | Ciphers until you put the n me of $r United | Jesus. at the bead of them.) Then i they. make their owner a million- aire for heaven.—Dr. T. L. Sayles, 

: congregated | 
section and it was iy 
hat the first ody 

San men were Standing ht a cor- 
her | d were grdeéred to 
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ation w. 
pubic auction, | / : 

y,. Alabama, 10 $ 

e of . 
A al Bulidine & 
ceed to sell at 
Artesian Basin, Co 

‘high a akin Mat r Tor. cakh on the . 
ember, 1898, the following 7:23 

ar uated in the cb 
Momigomery, State 

‘off the East end 
Nine (9) and . . cording to a eo ad fren an. ; o- | AaX ET hee JX a 

Pickett, C. E., and nft- | {df {A = /] mall, 
bate office of Mon wl 1) Alabama, in Plat Bo te AAA LY 

3, There tent one mn in Sys thous 

‘out of cob 
   

   

  

   
   

a In . a asa 
His heart may be 

b 
€avy and his or cl 2: at his feet ae. 

cases when a woman’ 8 
aks down the a 

weakness or disease of 
nine organism. The 

correction of al 
Husbands should & 
Favorite Preseri 

invariably pion 
nature , without Hh] 

ST cure 
1 these disorders, 

now that Dr. Pierce's 
on is the only medicine 

all ailments of this ; 
ocal- treatment » 

It acts directly on { 

F he a fot: 

made 'by A. J. 
corded in the 

licate and impo ghmery County : 
Se makes them well 
inflammation, heals 
and stops debilitating 
and tones the nerves: 
cine stores. An honest 
‘Upon you a substitute. 

“q lag female trou 

nore Particularly donc EL : South. ht a ® jp pmerdefiy mesa “KX 
lard . eis, the adn | FAB We tifa the West et HEFT Une J dnd sd» 

has Zoilows 
of Funding Sou afd Hi 

ard 0 Birce Hons 

No fami should be without 
se Medical yy 

is free. Pres 
31 stamps. fai
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made ing many 1 
table practical painters, that| 

   Passe 

  

       

    

Schedules; Effective December rath, 1897. Seventy 
line between Montgomery) and Savannah. En rely new. route 

| lumbus and all points North. 

  

   

  
coats of paint. made with the a No 7 : 

  

  

  

ie | Duteh p opess”’’ ‘White Lead is equal to § 
| coats made with White Lead made by quik 

iy process, is fully warranted, 
ll As the ¢ cost of applying paint is abot 

times the cost of the materials, it 
} 

follows that { i White: ‘Lead made by the “ol 
i. 

d Dutch 
hos | cogs” is by far the cheapest, led is also d & e 

  

  7 og Naso vi, % Pre Whi) 
hade-is readily obtained. P 

endo 10 Yoo 

i National Lead ev. 700 Willan Se, New York | 
Don’t Reprove a at Bedtime,         

  

nia, prt Eat somet| fog befo 
ing to bed ?'’ Patie 
ting be fore told me not to eat ny- 

ore in to be 7” 
go g 3 Doctor and Eavannah, 

lose connections—A. Richland for points on the Calumbrs and Albany divis- ions; At Columbus for points on the So. Ry. At Albany for points on any Plant H System. At Americus for points on the C. of Ga. Ry. At Cordele for Mi on, At- lanta and all Florida points. At Helena with So. Ry. Alt Savannah with teamship | lines for mee il and pe New York and Boston, and all pointson i | Plase 

J A: Po 0 P. LX. Manabu, iN Frm Kets B.A, WL 

is way back in 1895. Scene | 
has made great strides since oy | alienation from housshols love, —New York Weekly, Ww. P. Peden Cats asensanannsnnnns 

Adams treet church cesusnannrany 

Clarenc Ensor.cecesrenencrnnren | 

‘Miss Bi die Ensor ssdsns nti | FS FOR. WwW 2 

       = Systesni ind the 

: imothy, and praye 
| Bro. B. H. Crumpton, and . Toul. 

eon omapinl tos a phen red 1.90 

ut the debt | atter failure. their might ad wipe 
MT Yates of Paul of Judson, ollege.ang. Sh 

water to the National Building & ! n 
Assoclation of Montgomery, Alabama, 
on October 80th, 1804, which mortgage 
is recorded im Book 187, page 3 & [4 of 

Hardly abything can be worse 
for a young child than to be scolded 

‘Trains 17 and 18 carry Geor T Buffet Parlor Cars, y Gepi gia and Alabama Railway 1 new and magnificent 
Trains 19 and 2 carry Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between Montgomery 

       G rm hn 0 

hake ir Lgoed thing for Bro. Dic} i 

givers the all of [tare HTS EpeE bade 
character ninete a times more 
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  or punished at bedtime. The mather | the records of the Probate Office of 

Flant a 
Time Table in effect t Aug, 1st, 1898, 

  Montgomery County, State of Alabama, 
does well to be a little blind at the said National Building & Loan Af. 

   
  

  
some things, remembering that a 
good deal of childish culpability is 
superficial only, and A off al. 
most as easily as does the dirt which 
the evening | bath rémoves from the 

soclation will: proceed ito sell at public 
at the ‘Antesian Basin, Court 

Square, in the City of 
to ‘the highest bidder 

cash, on the : 21st day of November, 
the folowing described property, 

situated in City of Montgomery, Cognty 
of Monit gomesy and State of Alabama, 

Lot Number Eight (8) of B 
‘One W, according to ithe Hanata} 
Plat recorded in Book 19 of Deeds, 
247, fronting Fifty-four (04) 
Norton Street and runging back | lone 
hundred and twenty (120) feet, 

Lot Number Nine (9) in Block Ni m= 

Montgomery, 

The main thing with children | 
is to have them well started with 
good principles, which they will 
carry through | life. Obedience, | 
truth, unselfishness, purity, are es- 

v 
- 

. 
{ 

  

  

“ber One (1) of said Hardaway issn tials, and these can all be lov- 
fronting Fifty-four (54) feet om ingly cultivated, and will flourish 

  

  

  
East side of Union Street and runing 
baek one hundred and twenty (120) feet. 
Also Lot Number Ten (10) Block One} 
(1) of sald Hardaway Plat fronting Fifa 
ty-four (54) feoit on said 
and running 
twenty (120) feet; 
lots comveyed 
Dri nk water hy James H, Hardaway, 

in the right home and atmosphere, 
When the naorsery brood is nn- 

dressed and in bed, the lights turned 
low, the room quiet for the night, 
the mother, or nurse, or elder sis- 
ter, or the kind auntie, who is still 

orton Street 
hundred land 
the three (3)       
  

found in. some fortunate house, * ‘on ‘the 24th day of Octdber, 
should have a little fund of stories 1594. by deed of record in, the Propats 
on which to draw for the small 
listeners’ pleasure before they em- 

er. ‘bark on the train for dreamland. 
J W. Stew '] Imagination is very active in. dite | 

tle children, and occasionally one 

Offic ce of Montgomery County, State of 
in Book ——, page, | 

jaba the 218t day of October, 1898. 
National Building & T.oan ‘Association, 

Mortgagee. 
Wm. BE. Holloway, Attorney. 

" MORTGAGE SALE. 
    
  

Under and by virtue of a certain 
mortgage with power of sale and uns 
der the powers therein contained, exes 

cuted by R. May McHugh and P, 
McHugh to the Nationa} Building! and 
Loan ‘Association of Montgomery, Ala. 
on Jung 2lst, 1897, which mertgage 18 
recorded in Book 137, 
Records of the Probate Office of Mont- 

State of Alabama, 

derstand the child’s world, having 
forgotten her own early days and 
their illusions, or who is afraid that 
fancies and its imageries will lead 
ber child into deceit. ' While the 
most exact and rigid truthfulness 

Page 319, of the 

goméry © ounty, 

  

  
should be practiced in our dealings 
with children, and they themselves 
should be taught to shun equivoca- 
tion and every form of lying, still 

said National Building and [Loan] Ax 
sociation will proceed to sell; 
auction, at the Artesian | Basin, 

the City of | Montgomer3, 
highest bidder, 

ny on the 23st ‘day of November, 11898, 

No. vy No. 86. No. 58 No. 36. STATIONS, No, 57. 1 No. 83 
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{602 |] | sesuee Trilby i. 4s. 10 35pmi10 am 

72.30 || i .» ... Lakeland: |... : 9 25 920 
11 ooam] i Hiv... Palatka, .|:.ar| 4 35pm|” 1%] 
| 2 20pm] becan.es Ocala.......| 1 50 1 LF 
| 6 oopm| | bhivaas + Trilby...|....|10 coam 
1625 | ! - Tarpon Springs. 6 55 | i 
1925 || Hs . Clearwater. 6 of 1 
1930 | | [{sesess Belleair ..... 5 55. | oH 

: i Thee Resta al ul { pi 
tir 00 oe lar. St. Petersbhur r., 5 00 | Joie] 

y 02pm 8 oopm| 5 ooam| 6 42 amily... Lakeland. 1. ar{10 25a m| 9 prey 55am - 
935 | 6 6 ospm| 7 50 lar. Tampa. {. Iv] 910 | %ay- 111 50 : 
9585 | 615 | 8 00 {Tampa Bay Hotel Iv) 900 |7 25 [ys - 

10 25 | 6 45 8 30 -|...Port Tampi i805 17% |7 08 
{11 15 | |11 15pm] 4 copmiar. . Punta Gorda.. .Ixio 50 | 3 lh i 
  

we need not fear to let imagination 
1 the following’ decribed property, situ- 

‘ated in the City and County of Mont 
gomery, and State of Al bama, to-wit : 
Commencing at thé no thwest ig. : 

of lot No. Nine (9) of | 
plat, ecopded in Probate Office V 1 

Round trip $30. (Steamers temporarily withdraw 
Pullman Sleepers on Trains 7 and 58 Jacksonville, 

and Trains 33.and 36 Cincinnati and Tampa via Mont     
TWO Rired and eighty-si: feet, the hee 

running north three (3) 
1 wrapred | in the husk of the story. | £ 

PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE! Magnificent Steamsh’ p service Mo ile to 
Port Tampa, every Tuesday 2 p. m. Rates, i -class, $16; Second: 

) 

BW. WRENN,P. T. M., Savannah, Ga, R. LTODD, D.P.A, Montgomery, Ala, te 

clas $10, i 

Montgomery and St. Quis; | 
omery and Jacksonville. | = 

REE 

  

  

The same stories with variations, 
have in all ages and climes been 

seven hundred (700) feet t« 
Road, thence running sou 

ine ot] he 
| ESTER Railway of ALABAMA. 
  

(68) degrees east along th "|| taught to children, and they have Road six hundred 
  

twenty- five (625) feet, then their origin in the needs and the 
Hundred and Sixty-four 

*¢ south fout 
464) feeg 19 
  

- | beart of the race. Children thrive 
the north ling of the ® 1 on stories, and are the better able file Said lot, of said Battle's plat, 
west along the north line lof lot = 
three hundred and twent “seven 

1-2) feet to 
beginning (except lot 95280 en nit 

thence runting 

one-half (327 

  

  

Hill Road), containing eight (8) adres 
lying in the southeast quarter § 

The Boston Girl,—''Were yon 

  of Section 18, Township 16, and Rahge 
18; said eight (8) acres being parta of 
lots five (5), six (6), seven 
(8) of said Brice Battle's plat, being ithe } 
same conveyed to Rose M. Spivey by § 

woman from Boston, “] was mere- 7) and eighi 

ed in Book 137, page 283, of Pt- [ly in the portion of the rain: that   
  Clara M. Reed on the 14th 

1896, by Deed Gf Record in| the Probate 
Office of Montgomery Cou 
Alabama, in Book 37, 

This the 21st day of October, 1898, 4 
National Building and Loan Assodiay 3 

William E. 

in my immediate vi- ay of April, 

ty, State of 
etre et mds 

After a long experience of the 
to the highest , bidder J98, | world, I never knew a rogue who 

cash, on the 2st day of November, 14it- | was not unhappy. — Junius. the following described property, t= 
uated in the Ciiy and County or Mo 

  
Holloway, Attorney.     

  
    

  

  

  

  Po You Want to Keep in Direct Touch 3 with the Latest 
and Best. Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? 

  

prove val- 
uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that wi 

ill be sent | 
  

  son’s. System | 1 

ATL Ga. 
Alabama, in Book 11, page 79. LARGE CASH coMM ONS WILL BE PAID LIVE MUSTLING AGENTS,     

  

Read down. | IN EFFECT § SEPT. 11, 18¢8, Read up. 
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  MOBILE AND BIRMINGHAN R, R, COMPANY 

TIME E TABLE. 
In Effect May thy 18. 
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935 7 30 Chattanooga 12 10 nt 

7 15am ArCi'cPa’tiLy|   
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  hs Thomasville, 
11 10am)... .» + Whatley . | 
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| 1250p my....., . Calvert 

2 05 pm|Ar...... Mobile... ix 
‘2 35 pm LV. ia. M bile 
3 09 pm! St, Elmo (for C 
4 3EP IM iivaniie i 

1 133 pman. 3 

Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New X 
‘ers New York to New Orleans. 

‘Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New |Y 
through, icar Service between Washington and New Otleans, - 4s

 

{ ew Orleane, Lv] 

ew Orleans, 
45 I “" 

. Houston... 
pigs ‘Dallas ... 

v =p tickets soid to all points. Gices 
J | connection at . Marion : Junction with 

trains from Greens: 
LRN 

  Ly) 5 204 m 
  

  

  a Barber Shop. 

IS a goog place to go to when you 
want a S 
CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BILLI GSLEA'’S, 

| Southern Railway 
| boro, Marion, Uniontown a 

etc. Conne't at Mobile 
for all resorts on 

ints in Texas, etc., Ah 
also at Mobile with Plant Ste 
for Tampa, Port Tampa, K 

' Havana, alsg at Mobile 

ew Grieapss 

with the ho 1d on Exchange Hotel. 

W. J. TAY LOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
D. P; O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. : 
B. F. WYLY, J», ‘Gen, ‘Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 
R. E. LUTZ, raffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. - 

. GEO. C. SMITH, President and Generdt | Manager, Atlanta. 

AVE or your HAIR 

102 Montgomery Street. 

    ‘Gulf Steamship Line for Tampico, Mex. 
a er points a exico. Forl 

further informat apply to any a t 
(& B.R Rot to id ny agen 

Gen. Pass "Agent 

ico and all 

4 1 IHRE ALABAMA Baptist and the | Jn 
Bory Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

a Home and Farm, Louis. 
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